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Onc.e again Ambassador to be 

full four-year college -GOD'S College! 
PASADENA - I think you 

ought to know how Ambassador 
College came to be founded and 
what is back of it. Now we are 
getting things back on the track. 
Everything had gotten off the 
track. ThiscoBege was started for 
a definite purpose, and it was 
started to be God's college. 

To understand you have to go 
back to the very beginning. Too 
many of us want to look at the 
picture as it is today and we get all 
muddled up because we don't 
know what led to it. We don't 
know what caI1;le before and so our 
thinking gefs muddled. 

Angels on earth 

You have to go back to the fact 
that there had been angels on the 
earth - a ,super archangel 
Lucifer, a cherub, was placed on 
the throne to rule with the gov
ernment of God . Now tbey were 
put here to finish the creation of 
the earth. God creates everything 
in duality and in dual stages. First 
the main basis of the eanh was 
created , and it was all perfect. But 
it was not finished. There was 
more to be added yet and God 
intended those angels to work in 
the materials on this earth. 

Now they had to have team 
work . They had worked to gether, 
so God gave them His govern
ment to govern them in His way. 
And His way is based on love. 
Now love is first to God, in realiz~ 
ing that He isour maker, 'He is the 
supreme power, that He is the 
great giver) that He is one who 
first loved us and wants every
thing that is good for us. And 
th'erefore we must obey Him be
cause He only waJ1.ts what is good 
for us. and He knows better than 
we do what is good for us . So we 
must obey, we mu~t worship Him 
and no ot her because that is for our 
good, not just for His good. 

God's government rejected 

Then this Lucifer rejected 

IN OUR 
NEXT ISSUE 

As a follow-up to the 
"Treasurer's Report" in the 
Sept. 25 edition, The Good 
News will present a con~ 
soli dated balance sheet for 
the Worldwide Church of 
God and Ambassador Col
lege in the next is-sue, 
scheduled for Nov. 6. 

God's government and turned the 
opposite way - the way of van~ 
hy, exalting himself instead of 
God, the way of hostility against 
God, resentment. embitterment, 
feeling that God had not given him 
a square deal - and he began to 
work on his angels and to tell them 
that God is holding the whole uni
verse and He's only given us thls 
little earth. God hasn ' t been fair 
and so we had better get jealous, 
we 'd better get envious and get 
into a spirit of competition, strife, 
rebellion - instead of construc~ 
tion and adding and being part of 
the creation. 

Well, they. wete entirely dis 
qualified and chaos came to this 
earth. Chaos came to' the entire 
universe. 

There is no evidence in the 
Bible or otherwise that there ever 
was any life put on those other 
planets. Our moon is the same 
way. When they got there they 
found it . . . was in a state that 
would not contain life, 

These angels flubbed it. They 
were tried and found wanting, 
And now God has set out to repro~ 
duce Him self - that is, He 
created man in His own image. 
But He created man out of matter 

These comments were ex
cerpted from a forum given by 
Herbert W. Armstrong to the 
Ambassador College faculty 
and studeru bady Sept . 19. 

so if we start off and make the 
mistake that these angels did and 
go the wrong way, we can repen~ 
and God can grant us repentance 
and God can bring us back. 

Jesus Christ was the Word who 
was with God, has always ex~ 
isted. He was not the son of God. 
He was without father, without 
mother, without begiDlling of 
days or end oflife. He has always 
existed. Your mind can't quite 
grasp that-don't try. J don ' t care 
whether you are a freshman stu~ 

.dent or whether you are seasoned 
ministers from the field. You 
can't grasp that. No mind can. 
Always we think that there had to 
be a time when it began. There 
was a time when matter began, 
when there was no matter, and 
then a time when God produced 
matter. 

First man creat~ 

God created the first man. But 
the first man had to undergo a test. 

He had the potential ofbecoming 
the king over the earth and replac
ing the discredited Lucifer. God 
talked to him ftrst as He had talked 
to Lucifer and the angels frrst be~ 
fore He sent them there. God had 
explained all about His law, about 
His way and how love and giving 
and outgoing aod producing ... 
is the right way and not the incom
ing way of just greed aod vanity 
and lust and envy, jealousy, com
petition , strife, hate, revenge, all 
that sort of thing. That is what 
Lucifer aod the angels turned to. 

Now there were two trees in the 
Garden of Eden . . . I tbink the 
trees were literally there, but tbat 
doesn't make any difference, they 
represented something - they 
were symbolic . Aod the Tree of 
Life was symbolic of Adam re
ceiving the Holy Spirit of God, 
which would have impregnated 
him as a begotten Son of God. 
And then in due time God would 
have changed him from matter 
into spirit and from mortality into 
il)lmonality and everlasting life. 

He could not take of the Tree of 
Life until after he had come to' 
Iinow about what the angels had 
done and had rejected that way 
and turned to God' s way. He had 

ENGLISH CAMPUS SOLD - Bricket Wood, a _campus of Ambassador College until its closure in 1974, has 
been sold, Herbert W. " rmstrong and Stanley R. Rader announced in Tucson, Ariz., .Sept. 30, The two million 
pounds received from the sale is more than the property is carried for on the books, according to Mr. Rader, the 
Work's treasurer. Memorial Hall, inset, comprised the entirety of the campus when it was opened in 1960. 

to qualify by overcoming Satan . 
When Jesus Christ (the second 
Adam) came, He couldn't just 
start out because He Himself was 
holy, He had to meet and over
come and conq uer Satan, And He 
did. And if we are ever going to 
rule with Him in this time now. we 
have to overcome Satan, to sit 
witb Him on His throne. 

Satan Is still here 

Now after Christ comes Satan 
will be put away and it will be an 
altogether new ball game. You've 
got to remember it is different 
now . Satan is still bere. God left 
Satan there because Adam had to 
overcome that . He had to be aware 
of that way and tum from it and 
turn to the way of God. 

Satan wa~ very clever so be got 
to Adam through his wife Eve. So 
.when Eye reached out and took to 
herselftbe knowledge of good and 
evil- that is determining what is 
right aod what is wrong. That is 
God's prerogative. They took a 
prerogative of God, to make 
themselves God . Satan's idea was 
to kick God out aod to replace 
God. 

Adam then followed Eve. 
Adam said, in effect: " God, I will 
decide for myself what isrightand 
wrong. I'm not going to listen to 
you telling me what t9 do and what 
not to .do. Your way is tbe way of 
love. Your law - that is the way 
of right. I'm going to reject that 
way and decide for myselfwbat is 
right." 

God then, in effect, said, 
•• Adam, you have made the deci~ 
sion for yourself and for the fam
ily that will come from your whicb 
means the whole world; we have 
.11 come out of Adam]." And He 
said, "Therefore, you have de
cided, and 1 am sentencing you to 
6,000 years of being cut offfrom 
me." 

Only rew called now 

Now get that because that is 
important. God says: "I am cut
ting the world off from me, but I 
am going to dip into that world and 
I'm going to cal l some few that I 
need for special performance to 
provide and build abead for my 
Kingdom, which is going to fol
low after this 6,000 years. But I 
am only going to call because I 
have some special performance 
that I want them to perform." 

It isn' t a case that just anybody 
can be saved who wants to . Jesus 

(See ONCE AGAIN. pa .. 31 
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Ministerask.s school not to_penalize 

chilliren for JIoly Day observance 

My lO:"year.;dld worries abou..- . 
taking off from" SChool to a~end the 
Feast or Tabernacles: Lasiy~arhis . 
grades suffered after the Feast. 
What can I do to help him? 

'. : . ,Mem~r. . 
The Feast is ,the highlight cf...the ~. 

year for many children - a time to 
travel to new places. dQ new / fun 
things. perhaps receive some gifts 
their parents cannot afford at other 
times. But the fact that they miss 
school an? perhaps fall behjnd their 
classmates can be a problem. " 

This approac h has been successfu l 
for many: You as the parent.or parents 
(not the ch,i~drgo to the teachers prior 
to the Feast and pol itely explain that 
you and your children will be away . 
attending a Church convention and 
po litely ~sk- permission for your chilQ 
to be excused from classes for that 

. purpose. 

tantly, provide time' for their ch ildren 
to do their work. While this maY·be 
diffic ult to do afthe Feast, it is neces
sary for the Fhild' s success. 

Each teacher the child bas shouid 
be contac led - not just., tbe school 
principal. YQ.u can stre~s, the educa-· 
tional value tbe children will be re
cejv ing .from traveling, Many sites 
su~h. as Norfolk, Va.,~ Savannah, 
Oa;, and Saratoga Springs, N.Y :, are 
surrounded by a wealth of historical 
and educat ional sites. Children can 
also learn a great deal first hand about 
geography and biology by traveling. 
If traveling abroad, they will learn 
abo ut different peoples, cu ltures and 
languages. To make the most oflhese 
opportunities, try to point Out things 
to your children - historical sit~s, 
new kinds 'of plants or terrain -
make the Feast educational in t.he 
broades t sense poss ible, And of 
course, teach them ·about the Feast 
itself and its meaning. r 

But one word of caution: Try not to 
just play the role of teacher and turn 
the Feast into a time of drudgery for 
chiJdren who may already be un
happy about leav ing their friends be-

(See QUESTIONS, page 7) 

AMARILLO , Tex, - Possible 
charges of religious discrimination· 
may be filed against the Amarillo In
dependent School District if the dis
trictfenforces a policy of limiting·the 
number of religious holidays fOJ 
which student s may be excused from 
school.' 

Jeffrey P . . Booth, pastor ~f the 
Amarillo Worldwide Church of God, 
which meets in the Seniar Citizens 
Center, 1311 S . Tyler, told school 
board members last night the 
Church's legal co.unsel is "prep~ed 
to file sui I jf necessary to protect the 
rights of our children not 10 be 
penalized" for missing wo rk because 
of absences for religious holidays . . 

About 150 parents and children at
tended last night's. schoo l board 
meeting. 

Current school policy limits the 
number of religious holida ys for 
whieh a student may be excused to 
two days per year. 

The Worldwide Church of God, 
. founded by Herbert W. Armstrong , 
observes seven annual Holy Days , 
Booth said. But a total of II school . 
days·is involved because student s are 
required to traYel to ei ther Bi g 
Sandy, Tex ., or Tucson, Ariz., in the 
fall to observe the Holy Days, he 
said. ' 

Stud,ents' who are not granted an 

This article, about members of ' 
the Amarillo, Tex .. church and 
their pastor, Jeff Booth. is re
prinred from the A",arillo 

. Olobe-Times of ~ept: 19. 

excused abse nce are not given credit 
for. work missed. 

"Our chi ldren are being penalized 
fo r, their religion,:' Booth told the 
board. " We want out children to 
achieve their 'maximum potential in 
school, ~ut every year they are bur· 
dened with unexcused absences for 
.which they are not allowed a chance 
to make up their work." 

Booth said the Church does not 
observe Christmas or Easter, "and 
yet our children must be out of school 
while other children observe those 
religious holidays. 

" This deci s ion (limiting a~
sentes) will not stop us from obset:v. · 
ing these Holy Days - we will lake 
our children out of school on those 
days," he said . " This action simply 
makes it more difficult , and I think it 
would be ·a form of religious dis-
criminatio n," . 

Booth quoted Alexander Hamil
ton, saying, "The majority does not 
have a right to impose its beliefs on 
the minority ." 

He said the parents do not "want 

You sho'uld let the teachers know. 
that ~~u will be happy to ~ee that the 
child keeps up with schoolwork and 
request the teachers to assign work in 
adva~ce to be done during the Feast. 
Some few teachers may resent mak
ing up advance schedules, but most 
will not mind because they have al
ready made up general plans fo r the 
class anyway and will be happy to 
have a ch,ild who really wants to 
learn. _ Saudi Arabia: a foundation of sand 

Many teachers will be prone to 
overassign ing - overestimating the 
progress thi class will make while 
your ch ild is gorie. So the child 'who 
does all the assignments may not 
only be caught up on returning, but 
may actually be ahead in some areas, 
allowing them the c hance· then to 
spend extra time catching up on other 
things (such as copying and studying 
a friend 's ·lecture notes). Missing the " 
actual class experience nearly always 
puts a child at a disadvantage, so 
every linle bit of work done in o ut- . 
side assignments is important. 

If a teacher refuses to give advance 
assignments (and fortunately these 
are' rare), help your child estimate 
what will be covered while he is gone 
and have him read his textbook on his 
own. In any case, parents should take 
time to help the children with their 
schoolwork , and , even more impor-

By Moshe Ben Simcha 
JERUSALEM - Since the winter 

of 1.973-74 quadrupling of oil prices, 
the United States of America has 

- been co·ming under God's end-time 
~urse Q.n mqdem Israel at a steadil.y 
mcreasmg rate , " The stranger that IS 

in the midst of thee shall mount up 
above thee higher and higher; and 

, thou s halt -come down lower and 
lower. " (Deuteronomy 28:43). This 
is most true in the deepening rela
tions.hip with Saudi Arabia , o n which 
American prosperity now depends. 

Last year American imports of 
Saudi crude oil topped 20 percent of 
tOlal U.S. consumptio n. With 
reco·rd-cold winters and the destruc
tive United Mine Wo rkers strike, this 
figure is expected to rise even higher . 
Projections o f continued U.S. 
economic growth depend. 6n Saudi 
willingness to increase their oil pro· 

duction (8.1 mill ion barrels a day, 
last year) to an incredible 20 billion 
barrels a year by 1982. 

America pays the price 

But a price had to be paid for these 
imports, as we.lI _as those, from 
Nigeria and· V~nezuela. Last . year's _ 
U,S. balancepfpayments deficit was 
the worst tn its history . Petrodollars 
had to be recycled, and America was 
the obvious place for them . The 
Saudis and the oil sheikhs might buy 
houses and estates in Britain and 
flock to London for their medicine ,. 
their culture , theirgambling and their 
vice , but for the solid goods and ser
vices - the development programs, 
advanced weapons systems, 'security 
and military training and expertise
America is st ill the biggest and the 
best. . 

In 1977, an estimated $12 billion 

False reports have been ·spread about our income since Garner Ted Armstrong's 
disfellowshipmenl. We are providing these figures as submitted to our bankers for the first 
quarter, 1978-79, during which quarter GTA was officially marked and disfellowshipped. 
The figures speak for themselves and should-'dispel the fillse reports. 

FISCAL YEAR TO DATE 
July 1 through Sept. 30 

General contributions, Holy Day 
offerings, Festival fund 

Church assistance fund 

.euilding fund 

Plain Truth income 

Sub-total 

Estate and property 

Other income 

Special ·offerings 
Total Income 

1977 
$ 9,203,574.55 · 

735,107.74 

186,910.23' 

0.00 
$10,125,592.52 

18,964.34 

95,869.70 

850.00 
$10,241 ,276.56 

Stanley R. Rader 
Treasurer 

1978 

$ 9,463,805.04 

726,652.28 
257,086.45 

0.00 
$10,447,543.77 

87,220.09 
438,311 .40 

0.00 
. $10,973,075.26 

(A 7.1 percent Inc~se for the first quarter) . 

in petrodollars flowed back to the 
United States. Saudi arms purchases 
alone topped $2 billion. 

Wall Street, led by' David Rocke
fe ller and his Chase Manhattan 
Bank, welcomed the 'new flood of 
greenbacks through the oil com
panies. Through the mid· '70s Ame ri
can big.;business suffered under a 
tight money supply because of the 
anti-inflationary policies of Arthur J. 

, Burns at the Federal Reserve Board. 
The Saudi wealth was also we i· 

corned by the great corporations of 
the military-industrial complex. The 
mass ive arms deals kept these firms 
going .at a lime when the federal gov
ernment backed out of such projects 
as the antiballistic miss ile (ABM) 
system , the General Dynamics B-1 

,bomber and the neutron bomb.-

The ailing dollar depends on Saudi 
cooperation to keep down the price of 
oil, despite the pressures from 
Nigeria and Iran in partic ul ar to boost 
OPEC [Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Coun tries) prices to 
fund their grand iose development 
schemes, The Saudis alone have 
stayed steadfast to the ir American 
friends in the dollar's current ~risis 

{ despite pressures from other OPEC 
states, including Kuwait, to trade in 
other currencies. 

So A~erica hasia lot of eggs in the 
Saudi basket. Over 70,000 Ameri
cans are believed to be wo rking in the 
desert kingdom. Since 1975 a Los 
Angeles, " Calif. , corporat ion has 
been tra in ing (he Saudi national 
guard .and the mil~tary-adviser pres
ence alone has been estimated as high 
as 15.000. ' 

But all. these interests rest on an 
unstable foundati.on. Speaking at a 
Washington Foreign Policy Perspec
tives symposium in June, Maj. Gen. 
George Keegan, former head ofU .S. 
Air Force Intelligence , revealed that 
the United States knew of at least 
three coup anempts during the last 15 
years in Saudi Arabia. Ironically in 
the ligbt of the Soudis' role os 
paymaster of the united Arab eastern 
front against Israe l , Maj . Gen . 
Keegan said , "We know that in two 

. of the~e altem·pts, it was lsraeli intel
ligence alone that made it possible to 

(See SAUDI ARABIA. paga 3) 

something for nothing," and said the 
parents only want the chance for their 
children to make up their school 
work and to receive credit for it. 

Last year, before the school board 
adopted a policy limiting the n\lmber 
o f ·religious holidays ; students 
wor:ked o ,ut makeup work with 
teachers individufllly, Booth said. 

.. , Some teachers gave t,tie childre n 
problems: but we were able to work 
ihings out ;ndividually," he said. 

School attorney R.A, Wilson rec
ommended that the board delay 
consideration of the request until ·the 
board discusse·s the policy manual 
section dealing with excu.sed ab- . 
senees. ... 

He said the board might want to 
eliminate such a policy from the 
manual ent irely because of the possi
bility of legal entang lements. 

Trustee Dr. Ted Nicklaus asked 
Dr. David Austin, acting superinten
dent, if other churches had made 
similar requests. 

" It is ?'lPular to have churches ask 
to ' tfave students excused for ·retreats 
in the mountains," he said, .. It takes 
so much time to give an individual 
assignment or lest. This was de
iigne9 as a means of disco uraging 
absences, " 

Booth said the students could lose 
stand ing in the Church if they fail to 
obse.rve the Holy Days. 

Nicklaus asked if adu lt s took time 
off from their jobs for the Holy Days, 

"We hold our jobs as important, 
but the C hurch is more important," 
he .(Booth) said . "Even if it-means 
losing a job, ,we observe the seven 
annual Holy Days," 

Booih stressed the need for the 
school boa rd· to male a quick deci
sion because the fi rst Holy Day ob· 
served will be Oct. 2. Several other 
religious holidays also are observed 
in October, Booth sa id . 

"This is not, at this Plint. within 
the realm of board authority," Nick· 
laus said. "It's more of an adminis
trative matter." 

He said he was reluctant to make 
further statements abo ut the issue 
witho ut fu rther study. 

Action was tabled until po licy 
manual discussions dealing with ex
cused absences ~come before the 
board. 

Austin said he will meet with staff 
members and will try to meet · agai n 
with Booth and the parents within 
two weeks to discuss arrangements 
for the Oclober Holy Days. 
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FOUN.DER'S FORUM - Herbert W. Armstrong, founder of Ambassador College, address
es the combined facu~y and student body of Ambassador in the colleges' Recital Hall 

Sept. 19. In the forum Mr. Armstrong announced plans apd policies for building a four-year ' 
college-level program. [Photos by Scott Ashley] 

Once again 1mbass~dor to ~e full fo~r-year college 
(Continued from page 1) 

Christ came4,()(X) years later say
ing. " No man can come to me 
except the Father who has sent 
me, draw him." 

You know •. the churches have a 
song " Whosoever Will , May 
Come. ,. Did you ever see that in 
the Bible? Well , it's in there. But 
it' sonly in one place and that is the 
fourth ·~erse from the last verse in 
the whole Bible in the 22nd chap
ter of Revelation, speaking of a 
time to come when Satan will be 
here no more, when God will be 
calling everybody. But'that is not 
true today . Whos<>!'ver will can
not come unless God calls him. 
They just simply can't. I have 
wondered why people who come 
to hear the truth and they hear the 
truth· and they don't geti!. They 
can't get' it. "Their minds are 
blinded. 

Th~ spirit io man 

God made man-with a spirit. He 
made man out of matter. He made 
animals out of "mattc.c. He put a 

brain in man: He put a brain in 
animals . But you take the brain 
out of animals, especially the 
large~ animals who have brains 
about the size of a man, like, for 
example, an elephant or a whale 
or a dolphin. If you take them out 
and look at them physically they 
ar.e exactly the same with such a 
slight difference-well, maybe 1 
or 2 or 3 percent difference - but 
when man has a mind with maybe 
a few thousand percent ~ater 
output, you c-an't account for that 
on physical grounds. You have to 
account for it by the fact that there 
is a nonphysical component in 
with the human brain that does not 
exist in the animal brain. And that 
nonphysical human com'ponentis 
a spirit. 

There was one spirit put in man . ·, 
But man needed another spirit
the Holy SpiritofGod,-that was 
on the Tree of Life. But when 
Adam chose tbe other tree God 
sent. him out and shut him up from 
the Tree of Life lest he go back and 
take of it and live forever. In other 

Saudi Arabia 
(Continued from page .2) 

frustate and thwart these atlempts-:-

Saudi situation unstable 

Why is Saudi Arabia, · for all its 
weallh, unstable? Maj. Oen. 
Keegan's former chief USAF Middle 
East intelligence officer, Dr. Joseph 
Churba, suggested some reasons in a 
June 23 Jeursalem POSI interview. 
He maintained thJt the Saudi situa
tion "is intrinsically unstable : since 
there is no way that the kingdom can 
continue with its accelerated de
ve lopment while maintaining its 
feudal and theocratic JXllitical system. 

Nor do th~ Saudis lack for 
e nemies. In a total population of less 
than 5 million (the exact figures are 

-str ic tly secret . if t~y are known at 
all) , up to one million are migrant 
Arab workers. The ones from North 
Yemen do the menial work while the 

..Palestinians p~vide the profeSSional 
know-how that keeps the new Saudi, 
Arabia running , 

If the Yemeriis in Arabia were the 
muscle of a radical revolut ion ,_the 

. Palestinians would be its brains. 
Raised and trained °in the United Na· 
tions ' Relief and Works Agency 
(UNRWA) schools in the refugee 
camps, they are now the indispens
able technocrats of Arabian oi l and 
development. The Palest ine Libera~ 
tion Organization (PLO) and its radi 
cal members have long been active..in 
this Palestinian diaspora, and given 
the Sau~i dependence on Palestinian 

know-how, and the primitive nature 
of their security services, . -such a 
threat is difficult to contain. 

Uncertain loyalties 

If it comes to a shooting war, the 
Saudis cannot be confident of the 
loyalties of their 45,000-strong regu
lar army. Officer corps of Arab coun
tries - in Libya,' in Egypt and in Iraq 
--....:. are notoriously prone to rev
o lutionary: propaganda and subver
sion. Only last year the Saudis appar
ently thwarted o ne such military 
putsch . 

To 'counter this threat , the royal 
family, the ai-Saud, lavi s hes 
weaponry and tr.!l ining on its 
35,OOO...strong national guard, of 
whose loyalty it is more confident. 
But if any mutiny should break out, 
the .national guard's tactical superior
ity would still be narrow, even if it 
were not paralyzed by a prelimi nary 
assassination of the Saudi leaders. 
while the Palestinians · and the 
Yemenis could a/ways tip the scales. 

On c loser examination, therefore, 
the recent American policy of hiring 
the love of Saudi Arabia instead of 
turning in sincere repentance to the 
God who first gave it its national 
wealth, can be seen to be built on a 
foundation of sand . And when the . 
winds blow, and the storms rage 
against1hatl1ouse of American pros
perity. it will not endure, because it is 
built on those shifting desen sands . 
And great wiil be the fall of it. 

words, he and his family after bim 
are shut off lest they go back and 
take of it and in their sins, live 
forever. Nov; the angels have to 
live forever . They are perverted. 
They are in outer darkness. They 
are in a condition of hopeless de
spair, of frustration and they will 
be for ever and ever. Now they 
knew that , they knew they were 
immortal and when they made 
that decision it was all on them 
and there .is no way they can 
be changed. Spirit does not 
change. 

Creation not complete 

Again, I "say, God creates in 
dual stages. When He created 
angel~ their creation was not 
complete until character had been 
decided,. and ' that 'had to come 
from experience and by their own 
decision. God showed them the 
right way but they bad to decide 
whether to go that way. But He 
had equipped the\1l with minds to -
reason, ·td think and to decide ' 
whether they wanted to go that 
wayortothinkofotherways. And 
that is what they made the mis
take of doing. And nobody is re
sponsible for that except them
selves. 

Man was shut off from the Holy 
Spirit of God. Now here is the 
important point that comes down 
to Ambassador College'. That 
mind of man is confmed to the 
physical, the' material. That one 
spirit in man imparts the power of 
intellect to the brain. The spirit 
does not see; it does not hear. It 
does not receive knowledge of 
itself. ' 

The brain sees through the eye. 
The brain hears through the ear. 
And that is all physical and the 
only thing you can see is the phys
ical. The only thing you can hear 
are physical vibrations or sounds. 
The only thing you can smell, 
taste or feel are physical things. 
Spirit is something you . can't. 
They say matter is anything that 
occupies space and has weight. 
Spirit does not and it is invisible to 
our eyes. Without the Spirit of 
God, man could not know any
thing of the things of God. He was 
cut off from spiritual knowledge. 
In other words, he was only half 

. there . His creation was only half 
complete. 

Dual stage 

Man's .c·reation is in a dual 
.stage. Adam was· the first stage of 
that creation - the physical 

stage. It is the material for God to 
build the second stage: whicb is 
the spiritual siage. The first Adam 
cut himself off from the Holy 
Spirit of God and the result is that 
man has quite a great mind, but it 
is confined to the pby~icar and the 
material. It is cut" off from tbe 
spiritual - and so our greatest 
minds get to thinking - but here 
is a creation and they have had to 
think: How come? How did this 
creation get here without the 
preexistence of a Cre'!-tor who de
signed it and who produced it? 
So they came up with the theory of 

Letters-
Tq THt; ~D1Tq~<; 

Cbanges tn 'GN'· 
I am amazed at the changes that have 

been made in the last foW" or five issues of 
TM Good N~ws. The meat in the paper has 
quadrupled, and that is a very satisfying 
progress to me . . 

In the Aug. 28 issue I was amazed at the 
amount of writing that Mr·. Herbert Arm· 
strong published. At his age God tni"ly is 
giving him strength to carry on, Berween 
Th~ Pia;" Trlilh and The Good News be 
works hard enough for a man half his age. 

Roy M. Manley 
Bonanza. Ore. 

* * * 
1 wanted to write and thank you for the 

articles on healing. They are wonderful
the bestoneisthe fourth formt.lrealizedl 
had lost faith over the ·Iast year . 

1 b~ve had so many trials this year . 
but these articles have really helped. 
Thank you again and keep diem coming. 

Mrs. Sherman Tindell 
Poplar Grove, Ark . . 

* * * 
The Good N~ws continues to be manna 

from headquarters . chock full of 
down-la-earth. inspirational and purpose
fulmaterial. 

Through your determined leadership. il 
becomeseasytoidentifywithGod'~Work . 

Obviously, Mrs. Ramona Armstrong 
makes much of your work possible • .. as 
depicted in.lhe recent Good News p~otos. 

Halvor A. Halvorsen 
Fallsburg ,·N.Y. 

* ." * 
We have just read your article in the 

Aug. 28 issue o'f The Good News headed, 
"What You May Not J<now." 

We would like to let you know that far 
from havin g God's truth watered down, 
we are in fact receiv ing very inspiring and 
uplifting sermons from the ministers, Mr. 
Robin lones and Mr. David Silcox. We at· 
lend the MaidSlone , England. church and 
sincet bese ministers have been witb us we 
feel that we are going from strength tn 
strength. We would like you to know thai 
we are behind you and !he men who assist 
you, 100 percent . 

Don and linda Holdstock 
Kent. England 

evolution. Now that shuts God 
out. 

Higher education is based 100 
percent on the carnality of that One 
spirit that is only balf there and it 
cuts the greatesi knowledge of 
spiritual things and i1!e things of 
God. I have said a few times that 
the greatest minds and the highest 
educated people,on earth are the 
most ignorant. And that is true 
because their education is all con
fmed to the physical, and being 
that they misconstrue SO many _ 
things, and it is so ruled witberror 

(See FULL FOUR-VEAR, pag8 6) 

J especially enjoyed tbe article about 
Stanley Rader in Th~ Good News. 

I knew very little about him or tK>w he 
came to be yoW' assistant. J pray for him 
now, which 1 hadn'tdolicmuchofbefore. 
Just imowing more· about him· and -I)o:w -, 
imporlant his job is to you and how his life 
was cbanged by your example really 
touched me. We hope to learn mole about . 
him and the lop-ranking ministers . also. 

. Sherry Callender 
. Minden , La. 

* * * 
Thanks ·for the continuing instruction 

a!1d correction. 
I can only say amen to the recent Good 

News article on gossip. The Bible is very 
plain ·on the subject lPld is also very clearon 
who the "accuser of the brethren" is, 

May God continue to strengthen and 
guide you as ·you exhort. us back 10- tbe 
" faith once delivered." 

Stanley Daniels 
Jersey City , N.J. 

* * * 
Could you please 'relate to Mr. Herbert 

W. Armstrong how very much 1 ap
preciate the new fonnat ofTlle Good News 
newspaper. 1 use it as my Bible study 
material. What wisdom and understanding 
God has given Mr. Helbert Armstrong! 
Yes, he is God's anointed - there is no 
doubt in my mind . lamdoingmy very best 
in helping to hold up his hands and am 
behind bim .I 00 percent. 

Eaith E. Wilson 
Hope Mills. N.C . 

* ." * 
Thank you forthe new look and contents 

of The Good News. It is filling a gap that 
has been present since the former Good 
News and Tomorrow's World magazines . 
were discontinued. 

David Venhuizen 
Anoka, Minn . 

I received The Good News for August 
JUSt a few days ago a·nd read it through from ~ 
cover 10 cover as fast as I could get at it. I 
want to thank yo u many times over for the 
articles you and your staff publish in the 
paper . It seemed as though everything was 
writtenjusl forme. Since you are back and 
Ihe Church LS getting'back on the track, I 
have received so many· spiritual blessings 
lhal I just know God is vel)' pleased. 

Mrs. N~rbert Schlegelmilcb 
Neillsv ille. Wis. 
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-FOR(lM 
, WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

In our Sept., 25 laaue we Introduceci "Forum" as an 
outgrowth 01 an employee meeting Sept. 11 In which 
StilnleyR. Rader, general counsel to Herbert W. Arm, 
strong and the Work's tre.asurer, llelded questions con
cerning many aapects 01 the Work and Its actlvlt,les. 
"Forum." will feature these sesslona whenever they 
occur by running excerpted transcripts 01 discussions 
and questions and answers that we teel reflilcHhe In
tereat of our readership about development.wlthl,n'the'. 
Work. .. \ -, '" .. ' 

.. This Issue's column la a continuation 01 Mr. Rader'a ' 
comme..- from the sept. 1femployae maetlng. 

We used to hear comments 
about" the income at "Bible study. 
Why don't we have reports like 
tbat anymore? 

Well, I Ihiilk there's a difference 
of opinion on whether services would 
be a good place to: discuss it. ReaUy 
my own thought would be that it 
would not be the best place. tho'ugh 
we do have other places where 
budget a~d income levels and things 

, of that ~alure can'be discussed - in 
our publications. for example. 

I would think The Good News or in 
interdepartmental reports or some
thing of that nature. That .would be a 
better place to do it. 1 would think in 
sennons - -in this building and else
where -that we shouldn' t have our 
minds only on things that are more 
lJlaterial. It would seem to me that we . 
oUght to have our minds a little bit 

reaching with our other material. 
There would also be cert'ain tangen-

I rial benefns such as prestige for our 
entire operation. These remarks will . 
be appearing in the Pastor's RePort 
coming -out tomorrow. ' -

In his opinion, Quest magazine is 
the best secular magazine being pro
duced today anywhere in the world 
and is considered as such by those 
persons,vying now to purchase that 

. magazine from us. He had instructed 
me originally to get the best talent to 
pr04uce the best magazine and by 
that he meant the best quality for the 
product and, for tl;le audience for 
which it was aimed·. That has been 
delivered. That is what we do have. 

He said that financial considera
tions beyond the present fiscal year 
m~y be involved fit making a deci
si~n to uItima.tely keep it or dispose 
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lea~r of aU of our prj.nted material, 
and pretty much that's it. We :re 
going to use the printed word, radio 
and television and personal 
evangelism to the utmost , and we ' re 
pretty much·going to have - I thif).k 
we pretty much ao have - ~he train . 
back on the track. I thilJ.k it's going to 
take some time to get that quality of 
spirituality that is required. for Ihis 
type of organization...:... the kind of 
spir~tualily w~ once had. 1 think it is -
rapi(Hy' coming back, but it takes a 
Tittle bit of time to get it all back and 
in the process of reaching for it you 
sometimes have to correct a bit and 
maybe you will go a little bit past 
center. 

How many of you play golf] If 
you're putting and your ball never 
gets near up to the hole there is no 
chance of the putt being made . 
Therefore the pros will tell you that it 
is bener to slide maybe a foot or so by" 
the hOle , In the process,ofbringing us 
back spirit·wise to the middle i think 
you ~n find that the needle or the pen
dulum will go a little bit ·past the 
center and then it will come.back. I 
think all tho~ things being brought 
back into play will make us a much 
more ef'fective organization. 

I can tell you this - when I first 
came here , I was exposed to the 
Work and Mr. Armstrong - we had 
a group of people working in every 
department who · could have ol)ly 
been here because there was nothing 
else that they wanted (0 do anywhere 
in the world. We weren't paying 
people; we weren't paying them even 
what they were entitled to get. We 
were way below standard - way, 
way below standard. And we would 
not pay them for three, four , five , six 
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Rasadena and elsewhere ·~ and " ',. might have some problems in· the . 
everyone thought it had tremendous Church before publication of Quest, 
merit and could be improved" I also and I said J had those thoughts con-
brought to him some letters that had firmed iml1Jediately within days of 
been received and they indicated , the very first publication. ' 
where some 'of the problems might When I arrived ,in New York, a 
lie. What he has done is to move ·Church member met me, happy as 
YOU under the Church where he can be , beaming and smiling. He 
fe.els it probably belo~gs. It wiU be said, "Mr. Rader, I can' t tell you 
supervised for him by Mr. Cole and how happy I am. " I said, "Why is 
und~r Mr. Cole by Mr. [Jim] Thorn- that?" He said, " ·Well, J just got my 
hi!'l. And we hope that we will be able first copy of Quest magazine ." I 
to appropriate more funds rather than said , "That 's great; I'm glad to hear 
less funds for the activity and it will be that you ate happy." He said, "Yes, 
improved. I'm really happy, but let me tell 
~ouldyquclarifytbepur~seof you," he said, "I'm waiting for the 

. "Quest" magazine? weekend . before I read it because 1 
Well , I talked about it ~~re in ser- won '( .have a chance to study it until 

"We will travel. Mr. Armstrong is very 
eager to travel. He was very disappointed 
when I urged him to cancelthe trip that we 
had planned this summer to Israel." -

the weekend, " I said , ':,non 't sludy 
, it. It 's designed to amuse some peo

ple. It's an entertainment vehicle. 
Don'l study it." . 

What are Mr. Armstrong's 
plans for overseas travel this com· 
iog year? 

We wiU travel. Mr. Armstrong is 
very eager to travel. He was very 
disappointed when I urged him to 
cancel the trip that we had planned 
this summer to Israel . He. was more 
than disappointed, he was a little bit 
angry with me. But at the time it 
would have been jus, the wrong place 
to be at that particular momE::nt, and I 
felt that we could forego it. 

" ... we had a group of people working in everY department who 
could have, only been here bec.ause there was nothing else · that 

vices a few months ago. I can kind of 
go through, let's say, the thought 
process with you . . We know that 
there are a lot of people who have 
never listened to our radio program, 
have never viewed our television 
prog-ram, have never read our litera
ture and really will not. We also 
realize, however , that many of these 
same people are very influential in 
our society as it _is .<;:onstituted and 
instead of hearing a~ut us in a posi
tive way from any of our own in~ 
house publications or activities , they 
have heard about us in. a negative 
way. They have read bad publicity 

. about us, which attacks us not for 
what ' we stand for, not for \.Yhat we 
represent, not for what we promul
gate, but for what some people have 
been doing. -

Consequently , we decided that we 
wanted a public-relations vehicle -
a vehicle that would win us a certain 
amount of respect and reach people ~ 
with a c~rtajn ami5u~t of impact. 
They would soon realize that if the 
same people produce a magazine 
such as Quest, sponsor a concert 
series as we have here, they must be 
people who have really something to 
say that might be important for them 
to listen to or to look into. 

But we are planning now to visit 
the Middle East in late . November 
and early December. The difference 
is going to be Jhat instead of being 

" away 300 days a year as we were for 
quite a few years, we are going to be 
away no more than seven to 10 days 
at a time. Apd I would say that our 
trips woul(J be .spaced out. We're 
planning maybe three trips ~broad in 
the next 12 months. One will be to 

they wanted to do anywhere in the world." , 

m~re' o~· that 'whiCh ' is spiritual. 
Has Mr, Golob been Rbislated 

to Mr." ArmstroDg's persoDal 
,stair? 

The answer is no. Mr. Gotoh would 
like to be reinstated, but Mr. Ann-' 
strong has made it plain for the mo· 
ment that , there is no need for his 
services. Although when and if we 
go to Japan I would think that t~re is 
a very good chance that we will en
gage Mr. Gotoh's services for that 
trip. He is very we~l _koown and very 
highly respected by all of the 
Japanese, everyone from the 
Emperor's household down to the 
man in the street, and he has been 
very instrumental in bringing us into 
contact with aU of Japanese society. 
Mr. Armstrong still hopes to some
day do a bigger Walk in Japan. 
Therefore Mr. Goloh will be in
volved on that basis , if and ";"hen we 
'take a trip to Japan. But the specific 
answer here is he's not been rein
stated to Mr. Armstrong's personal 
staff. 

Could you tell us wJult the cur· 
reot status OD tbe ' sale of BriCket 
Wood is? 

Bricket Wood campus has in fact 
finally been sold, and if everything 
works out all right- the Charities 
Commission will have already ap
proved the sale and the paperwork 
will be accomplish~d and the money 
will be exchanging hands for the 
property 'involved by the end of Sep-
tember. . 

What are tbe present plans for 
uQ~t)' magazine? 

Mr. Annstrong announced to the 
.ministers here last Friday afternoon 
in an area coordinators' meeting that 
Quest's future is still in the balance, 
He explained to the ministry that al
though 'he had never been over
whelmingl.y enthused initially a~ul 
starting Quest that it was made plain 
to him at the time that there would be 
certain advantages for s uch a 
magazine, including an ability to gel 
an audience that we had not been 

'~(it.~'b~t h~' had ~..;'~y~ intended to 
fulfill the cOl1)I1litments that we had 
made which in essence would carry 
us through-June of 1979, but since 
our financial people now tell us that 
we will not need to put in · any more 
money after Dec. '31, ' 1978, into the 
operation you see even those finan
cial considerations are largely disap
pearing: 

The ministry , as a whole, " I've 
been told, is very enthusiastic about 
Quest and E/verest House, notwith~ 
standing what might have been the 
scuttlebutt a few months ago. As a 
matter of fact a very important pre
sentation is being prepared for the 
various Feast sites. ]t will be a very 
impressive video-audio presentation 
and Mr. [C . Wayne] Cole, Mi. 
Sherwin McMichael and Mr. Robert 
Fahey, just returned from South Af
rica, will be making the presentations 
at the various Feast sites. 

We think that any misunderstand
ings about Quest and Everest House 
and ·the foundation in general will be 
deared up and whatever unrest there 
might have been in the Church be
cause of misunderstanding about 
Quest will be a thing of the past. Mr . 
Armstrong had aJways made it plain 

~that the magazine was not intended ' 
for the Church. It's not in lieu of The 
Plain Truth . It is not soinething to be 
studied, it's not something , to be 
anaJyzed, it' s a magazine that is de
signed to reach an important group of 
people in the United States, which it 
is in fact doing. 

·What are Mr. Herbert W. 
Armstrong's projected plans for 
the Work at this time? 

Well, he's doing everything that 
he feels he has been commissioned to 
do; it's jU,st that he 's now doing it 
agaif1. He's making television pro
grams, he 's thinking of starting to 
make daily live radio programs, he is 
writing extensive,y for'all of the pub
lications and 1 just mentioned he is 
going to give particul'ar emphasis to 
The Plain Truth , which witi' be the 

- :weeks :- romeii"nies as many as 13 
weeks would pass before we would 
give them ' their paycheck. 1 don't 
know how they lived, but they man
aged. We had people who would 

. work without any idea of .wonying 
about a 4O-hour week·, and they were 
working six days. I couldn't imagine -
anybody being here that didn't want 
to be here. . 

And I'm not saying that isn't the 
spirit that pervades the institution 
now, 'but I have been told in the past 
by some people that some jobs have 
been hard to fill; that we've had re
quests out for employees in certain 
areas and have not been able to get 
that job filled so readily -that some 
people wo'uld rather not work for the 
Church or the college, would rather 
.work someplace else. Some people 
have left the employment of the 
Work to go elsewhere. But if we can 
get that other spirit back I think it will ' 
be very helpful. 

Do you know whether the YOU 
activities will continue? 

WeU, we tiope they're going to be 
augmented. Mr. Annstrong asked me 
to gather a report on YOU so that he 
would know a little bit mo.!! about · 
what YOU was. I don't think as yet 
he really knows what the acronym 
YOU stands for . So J had my secre: 
tary call the ·appropriate Pasadena of
fice of YOU and asked her for such a 
rel,ort . And 10 and behold , within a 
week, I heard all the way from Texas 

·and other areas that YOU is being 
cancelled - simply because Mr. 
Armstrong had asked for a report , 
which he hasn't even read as y,et. 

But in the meantime I have read it. 
l had told Mr , Annsuong that YOU 
was a very, very important program, 
that I checked with variol;ls people in 

I think it was summed up very well 
by a publication that has never been ' 
friendly to us. It is owned by Mr. 
[Rupert] Murd·och. Mr. Murdoch is a 
very wealthy controversial publisher 
from Australia who hates the 
Worldwide Church of God, and he 
has blasted us in every fonn he owns 
in Australia; and in every fonn that 
he owns in ·England. But) 10 and be
hold, New West magazine, which he 
also owns, took a whole page last 
September and dedicated it to us. 
A...,!ld it said, "Two years ago no one 
ever heard of the Worldwide Church 
of God. " And then they went on to 
say, "Now, not oniy does everybody 
know about the: Worldwide Church 
of God because of the concert series, 
but now everybody wonders what 
they believe." 

Now that's what I predicted, would 
happen when we thought about Quest 
and we thought abDut the concert 
series and it.-happened. That is the 
way people think. That is the con
catenation, you might say, of the 
thought proc~ss. People pick up the 
magazine, they see Mr. Armstrong's 
name, they see the foundation' s 
name, they trace it. back to the 
Church and then suddenly they begin 
to think, Maybe there is ·something 
about that Church that we ought to 
know about. 

J think it's very plain; it' s a very 
simple Ihing to follow. Unfortu
nately , as I said in Church a few 
months ago now, I knew that we 

_ the ~iddle East, one will be to the . 
Far East and one will probably just be 
to England and France. They won't 
interfere with my duties. Th'ey won't 
intenere with his regular-schedule of 
writing. But we're going on with all 
of our projects , and as he told the 
minister-s , he intends to increase the 
number of projects as the need in 
particular places is made apparent to 
him . 

Right now, our biggest commit
ment anywhere in the world con
tinues to be in Israel and the City of 
David is now being'uncovered - and 
that is probably 40 percent of our 
budget [the AICF budget for over
seas projects]. 

Are Ambassador College stu· 
dents going 10 be involved in the 
Jerusalem dig again? 

I'm happy somebody -asked that 
quest ion . Let me tell you . They are 
very disappointed in Israel over the 
fact that our students are no longer 
tbere. You sometimes don ' t reall y 
understand the depth of appreciation 
that a group might have , when an 

. effort is being made, until you have 
actually terminated it. Now we know 
that they loved what we were doing 
there. We know that. I mean , they 
couldn' t be more complimentary . 
They couldn't have been happier to 
see us. They couldn't have aone 
enough for us. But when we stopped 
that program there hfisn't been one 
lime since that 1 have seen any impor
tant official from Israel, and particu
larly those in the academic and ar
chaeological field , of course, who 
have not asked me that very same 
question - "Why can't you send 

(See FOR·UM, page 5) 

"Radio; you know, is limited around the world and so is te/evi
siofl.; There.just isn't that much nQnstate~controlled or,state-owned 
radi() and television and where they do have it, it isn't that efficient. " 
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FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

. Mr. Rader ... I've heard sev
e~l times in the past few weeks 
about the college maybe going 
back to a four-year institution. 
Also, will Mr. Armstrong conduct 
campaigns in this country, 
perhaps minicampaigns? 

,ull four-year coll~ge became -sen'lo'rs. · Then we ad~d 
more. 

I bope that next year we can add 
anOther class and you wbo are 
now freshmen will tiien be 
sophomores. The nex(year I bope 
we can add another freshman 
class and we 'n have then three· 
classes just like ~e started out. 
And I bope we 'go on till this· i.§.a 
four· year college once again .. But 
it will he 100 percen(God's col
lege. 

(Continued from page 4) 

students back?" 
I would suggest that if you feel that 

there is an intereSt for students going 
there, if you think it is important, that 
you communicate that to Mr. 
[Raymond] McNair. who is the dep
uty chancellor. and let that be 
k.oown. because they would be happy' 
to have a contingent of people from 
Ambassador. They never had any 
group of people that worked as well, 
whO contributed as much as what the 
Ambassador College people did, and 
they have told that to everybody. If 
we had a contingent of people next 
summer ... it wouldn't have to -be 
the 100 students we were sending. 
over at our high-water mark •. but 1 
would say it would be very nice to 
.send over some students. J know I 
would fully support it for whatever 
that is worth. I kn'ow Mr. Armstrong 
would alsO. 

I think Mr. Armstrong answered 
your first question in a student 
forum. He s~id" he has started the 
college program ail over again . . He 
has started with the first-year class, 
and so next there will be two classes 
and then three classes and so forth. 

As far as minicampaigns in this 
country are concerned, he will make 
appearanc.es around the country ,'bpt 
I think they will probabl y be of two 
types- one will be appearanees be
fore combined congregations of 
churches. He's aiready visiu:d the 
Big Sandy (T.ex.] and Ihe Phoenix 
[Ariz.] area, and he's talking now 
abqut moving with our very wonder, 
ful TV department that is able to get 
oUllhere and go wherever he wants to 
go and make the best of the worst 
conditions and tum out a good product. 

(Continued from page 31 
and with false hypotheses that 
they don't realize it themselves, 
but in their egotism they think 
they are highly educated. 

God said, "You go build your 
own system of education, you go 
and buil4 your own governments, 
you go and build yotir own reli
gions and fonnulate your own [out 
ofyourimaginationj gods." And 
thai is what man has done. He 
said, _"Go. and ' devise and build 
your own civilization." That is 
what you and I are living in and, 
consequently, these people know 
more than others in this physical, 
material realm so it goes to their 
heads, and they iiunk they are 
really the intelligencia and they 
are the, great. 

I knew we needed a different 
kind of college. I knew that the Do you have any ideas on bow 

the Work plans to reach people in a 
number of nations where the con
;::ct~Ot:~;nedia can 't ~eadily 

Well, we're hoping that we will dO' 
"3 better job of distributing the -materi
als that. we do have. We have 
strengthened the entire International 
Division, in my opinion, have 
brought it far more under the direct 
responsibility of the Church on one 
himd and tied in directly with my 
office on the other. Mr. Cole ad
mInisters the overall program - the 
ministry and the publications from 
Pasadena - ·and I coordinate it with 
him from the financial standpoint. 
We think therefore we're going to give 
i,t more attention rather than less, and 
we hope to reach it with our Plain 
Truth, with our printed material. 

Then he intends to continue with 
the AICF (Amoassador'IntemationaJ 
Cultural Foundation'] activities, 
'which will Produce a series·ofevents 
around the country that wiJJ give him 
and olhers an opportunity 10'- go' into 
the are.a 10 sPeak 10 the civic leaders, 
to. also speak to church congn;gations 
al the 'same time and to ministers. It 
worked very well in Milwaukee 
(Wis.) just before he became ill and 
several olhers have taken place in 
New York and in Florida and Penn
sylvania. 

. universities and colleges in this 
country had gone ' in to crass 
materialism, and naturally they 
had minds that could not be 
opened to the spiritUal because 
they didn't have the Spirit of.God. 

We have some very good young 
people who have come up and have ~ 

'~:~n~:~!i~oer1d~rw; ~:~~:~s~~~~~ 
ing men in various parts of the world 
now, and I Ihink we can improve 
thaI. 

Radio, you know, is limited 
around the world and so is television.' 
There just isn'l that much nonstate
!=ontrolled or state-owned radio and 
television and where they do have it, 
it isn'~ that efficient. But we w,ill be 
beefing up our effort and getting the 
word out. ' . 

We're pretty well known in al1 . t~e 
countries of the world now, and we 
have no trouble getting registered in 
any of the places we have. We have 
no trouble sending in a miniSter and I 
thin~ that may be. the app~a~h -
gettmg our material our;-getung a 
minister in place or one who ~isits 
Iwo or Ihree countries and the like. 

Well, I hope it has . been of some 
help and I hope if's relieved the anx
ieties and at least let you know that 
we do want to try to communicate 
with you effeclively, 10 learn what 
you think about matters. Don't take 
my suggestion .about the suggestil'n 
box lightly, I think it's importaot. 
We have a lot of good people and 
they have a lot of good ideas. If we 
don't hear from them thafsjust a very 
valuable 'resource going' to wasle. I 
have always stated that in this Work-, 
we have basically four kind~ of re- . 
sources and in ortier to get this Work 
done we have to reafly ulilize those 
resources properry and as fully 'as we 

. can; And I~se are our financial re
sources, our material resources (our 
Auditorium, our buildings, · things 
that exist), our human resources 
(which I don't Ihink we are taking 
advantage of, that is why I mentioned 
a suggestion box), a'nd last. but 
perhaps more in importance • . our 
spiritual resources. Those are four 
major areas ofrf)Sources for the Work 
and if we le'a'rn to really' work to
gether and maximize the utilizalion 
of those resources - in every effort, 
I think - we'll be more successful at 

. doing what we are doing. 

THE AMBASSADOR CHORALE 
RECORDED LIVE AT AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM 

Ambassador College in Pasadena Is pleased to present the voi~s of the 
Ambassador Chorale in a new album now on sale. The Ambassador 
Chorale, directed by Ray Howard, presents a repertoire of great choral works . ~ 
from the Renaissance through the 20th century. The songs, recorded!n a live ~ 
session in the Ambassador Audtorium, include Hayctt's "The Heavens Are ~ 
Tel~ng," Brahms' "Now, Ve Muses, Enough" and Johnson's "Ain't Got Time 
to Die." ...-

The Ambassador (:horale has appeared on national NBC-TV, at the 
t-Aormon Tabernacle in San Lake City, Utah, and a host of c!ties across the 
United States. Now you too can enjoy their voices by sending for th,is album. 
Just comp!e!e the coupOn below. ' 

--------~----------------------1 
Please send me __ record(s) of the Ambassador Chorale. I -am 

enclosing $6.95 per album plus $1.50 for postage and handling. (California 
residents add 6 percent sates tax.) 

Name ______ ~--------------

Addrees~s~=======~========== City _ 
State _________________ Zip 
Make checks payable 10 Ambassador College. 

MAtL TO: 
AMBASSADOR CHORALE RECORD , 
300 W. GREEN ST. 
PASADENA, CALIF., 91123 

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 1 • . 1978. 
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A new start 

Now this year, I have had to 
start all over with one freshman 
class, like we did in 1947·-one 
freshman class. Now we're going 
to teach you things that Ood re
veale.d. And if God has not opened 
your mind to understand it, Ican't 
help that. That' s what we're going . 
to-teach and hopei that it will make 
sense to you. 

Now we're. having to start all 
over again, God is back iri this 
co.Jlege. And it is , not like other 
colleges. And the way of life on 
this college 1S'(iitferent arid going 
to he different. 

We haven't been able to do it all 
atonce. Andsom!!ofyoustudents 
have come in from high schools 
.and from other places and you still 
want :to go along with this world. 
You have come to a college that is 
not of this world and is not going 
to he of this world . And we're 
going to as far as possible enforce 
God's way in this college. Now 
we're not going to go down to the 
place where you have to get per
mission to go to the prayer room 
and someone keeps tab on how 
many minutes you spend in the 
prayer room, and where you have 
to·get permission if yoh need to go 

to the toilet. But this is going to be 
God'scollege. We've had to start 
it with the one freshman 'class' 
only. 

The only reason I needed a col
lege is that here God had called me 
into His Work. And I was holding 
evangdistic campaigns up around 
in Oregon and Washington six 
nights a week and very often for 
six ,whole weeks in a campaign. 
And there were converts. And I 
baptized people. Sol tried to fOnD 
them Into little churches, butthere 
was no minister. And not one of ~ 
those churches ever lasted p'ast · 
about six weeks, And most of 
them didn'l last that long. And I 
came to see we had to ha.ve a 
school to train not only triinisters, 
but also to have an educated per
sonnel for all the administrative 
jobs that are coming along in a 
fast-growing Work tliat has now 
grown worldwide - a great 
worldwide Work . ... 

Pioneer students 

You are the pioneer students. 
And 'a whole lot of what goes on 
from here depends on bow well 
you students do this year. If you 
still love the world, if you still 
love Satan's way, if you still want 
to go ~at way, you would proba
bly get expelled hefore the year is 
au!. And I mean business. On the 
other ha~d, we' re not goingto rule 

Additional courses ~eeded 

Now let me give you just a little " 
outline of what] hope we will be . 
able to have. We need a speech 
course and one injollnialism. We 
need a course in .horne' ec or 
domestic science. And we need a 
course in history. ~specially con
nected · with biblical history and 
with the prophecies of the Bible. 
We need one in international rela- . 
tions. 
_ Then we need onc .on practical 
psycbology, butthal's totally dif
ferent from the psychology 
they're teaching in this world's 
'universities. 

Then I want a-course oli a sur
vey ofthb arts. But that's looking 
at it from God's point of view and 
what are the arts in the world and 
how much of it is right in God's 
sight and what is not.· Then we , 
ought to have something bn 
health, diet ·and nutrition. 

I want to start a chorale bnce - . 
again and a music. department. 
We had a fine music department . 

"Now YQu';e on trial, just as man has 
been on trial, just as angels were, to see if 
the col/ege can go on~" . 

With such an iton fist that we try to and I worked with that music de-
legislate character into you., You partment aIYthrough these years. 
have to develop your own c.harac- Then we need basics in business ' 
ter. and law .. ' . and physical educa· 

Now then, here's wh~ll want tion. We don't have that this year. 
\ and what we will have unless you Foreign languages- I don't think 

,students want to go ahead in the we will go to the place of trying to 
have a major in Spanish 'or French 

wrong way. . or German, which will 'he , the 
Ambassador C~llege started iQ ,- three languages that we probably 

1947 with one class - the fresh- 'shallteach, as we have in the paSI. 
inan class. Iri 1948, we added We're coining to the place that we 
another freshman class but the might even give consideration to 
freshman class of 1947 now he- Japanese too. 
came a sophomore class ,.The next 
year we added another freshman Outline for Jhe future 
class. Now we had three. And the Then natural science in an 
first students now became ju- elementary way. I said I wanted 
niors. And then the next year they -science taught such as physicsand 

geology and the basic sciences 
_like that, as far as a layman ought 
to know to be a well-educated 
Person. And something on family 
relations. Well, those are some of 
the cour~s that I am hoping to -
add. TJ1at is what I am outlining 
for the future. . . . 

Nowyou'reontrial,justasman 
has been'· on trial, just as angels 
were, to see if the college can go 
on . You will have to he the back
bone. If we're going to have ~ 
college next year, you have got to 
take the new freshmen in line and 
bring them our ' way instead of 
going out that other way. Ambas
sador 'College will never go 
Satan's way again, I promise you 
thaI. 

Now I don't get to talk to you 
too often. I'm going to try to man
age to get here for these forums 
once in a 'while this-year. These 
forums were founded for some
thing where · I could talk to the 
students to try to keep this God's ' 
type 9f college. And I have done 
that. 

-' 

( 
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Member says handicap 
is;asset in' overcoming 

. By Mario Seiglle 
• and Susan Karosk~' . ; 

SAN DIEGO, .Calif. ...:. Sabbath ~ 
Services had ended and J was in a hurry 
to gelmme, my mind savoring the pot 

, roast and strawberry shortcake await-
. ing me there .. Why are peo~le bunch

' ing up in· the aisle again, I asked 
myself, and what is holding up this 
line? : 
, EventpaIly weavil)g my way up 

toward the front of the line the answer 
bec~ ~lear.: " 

motor skills'. 
Undeterred by aU this John gained 

admission to Sioux Empire College at 
Haywarde'n, Iowa, and spent what he 
describes as "the hardest 2"h years of 
my life." But the effort was worth it. 
John. earned an· associate-of-arts de
gree. 

John first came' into contact with 
God's Work back in 1963-64 and 
leamed that we can't join but are 
called. He acceptedJhat idea, "as 
long as God doesn't pick on me!" 

But God did. and. John was bap
I 

tized in Sioux Falls, Iowa, July 26. 
1973; by Dick Shuta. 

John' believes that his years of 
struggling with the physical aspects of 
his life , just to accomplish the sim
plest of actions we all take so very 
much for granted ,' have been a great 
asset in his spiritual overcoming. 

In the early years of ~s conversion 
he was overly concerned with the top-
ic of healing . . 

"Now," saysJohn, "I don't worry 
about it anymore . God can use me 
without healing me." 

And perhaps God has, in a way 
- John does not realize . 

If, when leaving.5abbath services 
the next time, we find the aisle 15 

. overly crowded up ahead , 'it might just 
be John Patrick Twedt -or someone 
like him. 

'Got along fine' in hardships 

Daughter is baptized 

Proud day for mother 
By BiU White 

CAIRNS, Australia - It was an 
exciting day for a very proud Aus
tra)ian aboriginal mother , Dora Mc 
Lean , when her d.a\Jghter Tabitha 
'Barney was baptized' here the first 
day of Unleayened Bread ' this year. 
This was the third person from the 
Mc Lean family to come into God's 
Church. 

Mrs. Barney is one of Mrs. Mc 
Lean's eight children and is,married 
with three children of her own. 

Mrs. Mc Lean, 58, actually the' 
only full-blooded aborigine in God's 
Church worldwide. was baptized in . 

1973 follo~ing the death of her hus
band, Charlie. Mr. Mc Lean was 
baptize~ in 1971. He died of a heart 
attack in Brisbane , Queensland, on 
the return journey from their first 
Feast of Tabernacles (1973) in 
Blackheath. New -South Wales, some 
2,000 miles from home . Mr. Me 
Lean, remembered by many for his 
determination and faith, had an over
powering desire to attend God's Feast 
of Tabernacles . 

Aborigines were the first people to 
inhabit Australia . Earlier, Mr. and 

Directly ahead a young man, who 
can .ambulate- only' with the aid of 

. crutc~s. · is methodically at work 
. moving them like oars as rapidly' as he 

;' "'can as he. attempts 10 keep pace with 
the exiting crowd. 

Unfonunately h_is progress is slow 
.and "behind him people are vying one 
with anOther in their attempt to work 

. their way pa~t the young man imped
jng tl}eir progress. 

96-year-old a jO,yto-talk to 
J 

" • . . , 

For: John Patrick Twedt such an ' 
e~Peiience is a daily way 'of life 
v.:heti'ler it ~ coming dQwn for break.:. 
fa~ at· the hotel ' in downtown San 

- Diego'where he lives , walking down 
the street, entering a crowded bus or 
manipulating ' his way through the 
crowd before and after Sabbath ser-
vices : 

John's thOughts are always the .. 
same: Hurry up, 'hurry up, John. there 
are people 'behind you ~anting to get 
through. . 

A ·member Qf the Worldwide 
Church of God ·since.1973, John has 
been' afflicted since birth with a con

\ genital disease, cerebral palsy.. 
Despite the severity ofhis affliction 

John"TWedt has succeeded in accom
piil'hmg a number' of goals, that are 
relatively easy for the average unen~ 
cumbered Church member. 

_To fully appreciate ~he scope of his 
accomplishments one needs to review' 

· the circumstances in John's life , 
1t is a commonage of life that most 

_ ' children feel rejected by their parents 
at one time or'another,' but for John 
this was literally true - at birth. The 
first two years of his life were spent" 

· with grandparents who then released 
tum into the custody o( an aunt by 

.':~;:t.~~~. 16~, and Mrs. Rudolph ~ 
· Twedt o f-Canton, S.D" became his 
legal parent$. and John had the un
usual ' experience of signing his pwn 
adoption papers. L 

In commenting on this phase of-his 
life Jonn maintains, "Icouldn'1 h~ve 
had better parents than my foster par
ents." 
, At age 7 a twning point occurred'in 

his life when he became enrolled at the 
Shriners' Crip~ed Children's Hospi
tal and School in Minneapolis . 
Minn., where began the years' long 
process of training therapy .and educa
tion designed to enable John to be
come a self-sufficient individual. 

Muchofthis work had to be done at 
home and his foster parents-were ad
vised, "OOn'·t help him. Let him do 
it." 

" But I could get to my Dad, " he 
says, " and I wouldn't have to do it (" 
But somehow the process worked arid 
by age 10 John was able to walk. with 
the aid of crutches for the first time in 
his life. 'He still uses those selfsame 
crutches. 

The next major hwdle for John was 
the completion of his high sc~} edu
cation, which he accomplished by en
rolling in the American School Cor
res!X'n<ience CQurse and passing. the 
equivalency test. · -

1bere were major setbacks over the 
years such as the time when he learned 
he did not have the skills to learn data 
processing and, was refused admjs, . 
sian. He also tried for entrance to the 
Hot Spri!1gs Rehabilitation Center at 
Kansas State Teachers' College, but 

· failed all the te.sls that involved 

By Jackie Woodard 
RICHLANDS, N.C. - Zada 

Turner Coston of Rt. I, Richlands, 
was born in 1881 and is 96 years old. 
Mrs. Coston is still very active and it is 
a joy to talk and visit with her as he~ 
many friends agree. This energetic 
senior citizen lives with'her daughter 
Susie Blizzard at Cather~es Lake. 

Mrs. Coston's parents were 
Alonzo and Edna Ba!lks Turner , and 
the,Y lived in Lenoir County, close to 
Linston, during the years she was 
growing up. , 

Mrs . Coston was baptized in thi' 
sum.mero!J953 byC. WayneCoJ£.. 
on one a/the early baptizing toursL 
~hrough North Carolina. This ar' 
ticle -(shortened for use' in The 
Good News), is reprinted by per
mission from the Richlands and 
Beulaville. N.C., Advertiser 
News. 

older boys to do the heavy work. 

.Against father's wishes 
At the age of 21 Mrs. Coston left Mrs. Coston recalls'that once dur- home to marry James William Coston 

ing her father's long illness with against her father's wishes, and she 
typhoid fever there was no food for was neverpennitted to go hOrrle or see 
three weeks except cornbread and the family again until her husband 
parched-meal tea. For those readers died 16 years later . Mrs . Coston and " who don't kno?, what p~ched-meal her husband, Jim, had six children. tea is, Mrs. Coston explained that ..,.~ Mrs: Z3da Coston and her new' 
cornmeal is ~rowned on the stoye and -.-~ husband moved to Rt. 2 Richlands, in the_~, ~_'ti~~e!.:. __ :_. _ ...... ; _ 1 ~2 3ndcstarted farmi~g for ajIiviQ:g .;-, . 

,"You have a very nutritious Mrs . Coston states, " When you 
,brew,'.' she a$serts. _ say you supported yourself on the . 

Another time wh~n her mother was farm is those days, y!lu meant it. 
very ill , Mrs. Coston plowed the "You made your own soap over an 
flCldswithamule, mended fences and open fIre and you sewed your own 
~ro?pCd tobacco·as the family ha,d no clothes by hand. You also made the 

. AROUND THE WORLD - Grahame RoSe, a member of' the North Sydney, Australia, church, has complied a number of albums on various aspects of the Work froni'all over the world. Mr, Rose says the albums give 
him an instant overview of what the Work is accomplishing in any area, 
serving as an instant, informative and inspiring reminder , [Photo by Russ Couston) . 

, yam to knit ,siOck~ngs from the cotton 
you .gte~. ~.:, 

. "You cooked.every meal ov~r an 
open fire and' made your own quilts 
and the cottortbats to pad them. You 
cured your OWl) meat ' in thi: 
smokehouse and canned every_ vege
table from your garden 10 prepare for 
the winter months ahead. . 

~ot aU· work 
" It wasn't all work and no play, " 

,Mrs. Coston adds, "or at 'Ieast we 
made our work fun by sharing it with 
our friends and neighbors when we 
had quilting bees, or tobacco tyingsor 
peanut shellings." 

Mrs'. Coston was left a widow in 
. 1918 with five children to support. 

"We got along fine with the Lord's 
help. Our needs were met and there . 

' was never a day we didn't have 
food, '.' Mrs.· Coston states. 

Mrs. Coston has been-a member of 
-:- the Worldwide Church of God of 

Jacksonville for almost '25 years and 
attended church regularly until three . 
years ago. She says her desire for 
church fellowship has he.lped to keep 
her active over the years and has left 
her with many precious memories . '
Her deep abiding faith has sustained 
hCr thro.ugh the 96 years she has lived 
and when asked what she attributes 
herlong life to, Mrs, Coston says, 
·.' F~th in God, good hard work and 
being hapgy." . 

IdEmtify person;U property 

DORA McLEAN WITH 
DAUGHTER TABITHA BARNEY 

Mrs. Mc Lean belonged to one oft~ 
300 original aborigi.nal tribes. These 
tribes had a cu lture that was semi
nomadic 'and a lot of their time was 
spent hunting and searching for food 
using weapons such as spears and 
boomerangs. 

Mr. and Mrs . Mc Lean spent most 
of their early married life in 
Hopevale Aboriginal Mission near 
Cooklown, ·in northern Queensland, 
where in the year 1942 they first 
heard Herbert W. Armstiong ton !ti1€ 
broadcast on shortwave radio direct 
from the United States. 

A short lime later during World 
War II, they had to be evacuated to 

" Worabinda , near Rockhamplon,- . 
Queensland. some 1.00 miles south. 
This is where Tabitha was born some 
28 years ago. . . 

Upon returning to northern 
Queensland the Mc Leans took up 
residence at the Gorge Mission. just 
52 miles nonh of Cairns. and attend 
the Cairns church. 

Put your number on it 
ODESSA, Tex. - Pioperty iden

tification techniques date back as 
far as 3,000 years. Ancient Chinese 
rulers used their thumb print in wax .
to form a seal of authority identify-

, ing the item bearing the kingly seal as 
belonging to and originating with the 
~rson rhose print was embedded in 

4 the w~x. The use of a fingerprint seal 

Sgt .. Sidney Lyle is director of . 
crime prevention for the Odessa 
(Tex-;-) Police Department. His ar
ticle is printed "ere' in the general 
.int~res~ of our readers. 

has bee~ used as recently as 1882 
when Gilbert Thompson of the U.S. 
Geological Survey led an expediti~n 
into what is now Ne~ Mexico. He "' 
used the thumbprint seal technique to 
verify the authenticity of purchase 
orders. It seems that even among the 
ranks of his trusted followers there 
were those whose integrity and hon
esty were something less than desir
able, 

Times have changed and so have 
- t.he methods used to identify personal 

property. In~ividual marks and sym
bols have long been used to represent 
the signature of the user. In fact such 

symbols are not uncommon even 
today in the interior of Mexico. even 
among the' educated classes. 

Distinctive symbols, which are 
properly' registered and recorded, are 
used to identify livestock, . Some
times these symbols are little more 
than the way in which an ear is 
notched . In more frequent instances 
the u~ of metal tags and tattoos are 
employed. although branding with a 
hot iron . is widely used to identify 
horses and cattle. . . 

All valuable property should be 
sealed with an iSientifying mark that 
sets that propeity aside as belonging 
to one and only one person or family . 

You have an identifying number 
like no other and it should be placed 
on your valua~le property. ]t 's your 
driver's 'license number. If your 
property is stolen 'and later recovered 
by a law-enforcement age,ncy they 
can get your address . from driver's 
license records and return the prop-
erty to you. . '. 

II 's best to deny the thief access to 
your property. However, if all else 
fails, your best chance for. property 
recovery is to brand' your valuables 
with your seal, your driver's license 
number . 
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NIAHMOOLAH 

Member ' 
.' .... 

, 

bapti~ed -
in Thaikind .' 

By john Halford·" 
.... ', .. , 

PASADENA - Meet . Niah 
Moolah, first member- of. the 
Worldwide Church of God in Thai
land. 

Niah Moolah first wrote and asked 
for baptism many years ago. He had 
corresponded frequently with the 
Australian Offlce, but in spite ofsev
e ral attempts to rendezvous with 
him, no baptizing lour had ever been 
able to meet him. 

Moolah lives in' nortflern Thai
land. in the jungles of Chiangmai 
province, not far from the ill-famed 
opium: producing area called I.he 
Golden Triangle. it is truly off the 
beaten track. and because of hi s 
peculiar circumstances. Moolah" is 
unable to travel to Bangkok . the Thai 
capital . . 

A w~nted man 

Moolah. you see , is not a Thai -
he is from neighbor"ing Burma .,!n hi s 
younge r da'ys he became caught up in 
rebel actiyities. joining a guerrilla 
army that operated from a Thai base . 
He is therefore a wanted man in his 
home land and a refugee in Thailand. 
Because of hi s refugee status,. he is 
not permitted to travel beyond 
Chiangmai prov ince. We h"ave never 
been able to reach him because of 

. tight 'schedules on baptizing tours. 
Last June, however, after visiting 

Church brethren in Burma I fo und ' 
myself with one full day to spare in 
Thailand between plane connectio ns. 
A quick check with the Thai domes· 
tic airline showed that it lYas possible 
to fly to Chiangmai in the, m~ming 
and get back to Bangkok in time to 
meet my onward flight. 

I flew to Chiaugmai on the first 
flight June 25. J had arranged to meet 
Moolah at a local hotel, and sure 
enough he was there waiting. He has 
been faithfully keeping GOd's ,laws 
for several ye'ars, and I was able to 
baptize him without delay . I believe 
that h.is is the first baptism in Thai· 
land in this age. 

After answering some questions 
and d iscussing ttte Work for a couple 
of hours, we had lunch. Then 
Moolah took me to visit some o f his 
frie nds, including some ex~guerrillas 
who had been badly wounded in the 
war. 

Warfare not thi way 
Today, Niah Moolah realizes that 

warfare and terrorism are not the way 
to solve problems and injustjces. But 
he is between the proverbial rock and 
a hard place. His refugee status de
pends upon hi s continued involve
ment in the army, yet he cannot eas
ily return to Bunna. His officers are 
understanding ', and he is able to 
maintain a noncombatant status in a 
staff position at present. 

Please remember Niah Moolah, 
his wife and children in their lonely 
j!lngle_ outJXlst in nort~em Thailand . 

Member presses forward 
By Brian Knowles 

. PASADENA - In the Nov. 7, 
1977, edition of The Worldwide 
News, the power-lifting feats of Dave 
Shaw, a member of the Auditorium 
A,M. church, were reported. At that 
time ' Dave weighed 259;!a pounds 
and pfted ~ total of 1,882 pounds in 
three lifts: squat , bench press and 
dead lift. ' 

At this year's Senior National 
Power· lifting ChampiOnships" Dave 
moved much closer to his ultimate 
goals . The meet was helc.i at the Hyatt 
Hotel near the Los Angeles , Calif., 
airport Aug. 27 , Dave placed fourth 

'.' in the ~competition in his weight 
category. (This year he weighed 264 
pounds.) 

Personal records broken 

Mr. Shaw, 28, shattered his own 
poundages of last year' s meet , In the 
19.77 event, Dave performed a 

' 473~POund bench press (lying on the 
b,ack ana pushing the bar up from the 

. chest). This year he upped that pound-
,age t9 5011/,z. In last year's competi. 
tion , Dave achiev'ed a 71O·pound 
squat (a deep knee bend with an 
Qlympic barbell on the shoulders). In 
the- recent meet, the gentle giant 
upped that poundage to 733 , He was 
going for 800, but a hip injury, in-

curred at a meet three weeks 
before, prevented him from moving 
up to this incredible po':lndage. 

In spite of the injury, Dave Shaw 
performed a herculean dead lift (in 
this lift the bar.is elevated from the 
floor simply by straightening up 'with 
it to an upright position), upping his . 
poundage from 699 pounds to a spec
tac':llar 804. This lift repres~nted the 
meet record since the only man to 
dl;lplicate it was in a heavier body-

. weight division (superheavy). 
Dave Shaw, undoubtedly the 

s~rongest Church member, physi
cally speaking, upped his total pound
age from 1,882 for the three lifts to 
2,038.5 in this year's meet. 

March to the top , 
' Dave, determined to become the 

first black-national-power-Hfting 
champion in the superheavyweight 
division, continues his inexorable 
march to the top . His growth ,has 
qeef! spectacular to say the least. 
(Dave's bicep now measures 21 Y.z 
inches cold! Ched. yours and see 

. how you compare,) { 
In Dave Shaw's coiner is a de

voted family , His parents , his two 
... brothers (all Church members).and a 

number of other relatives and friends 
were out in force to sUPPO!l Dave at 
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WEIGHTLIFTER - Dave Shaw, Pasadena member;'lifts 804 pounds in' the dead-lift event [photo by Brian Knowles] -
-the Senior Nationals. WhCn ~sked If Dave Shaw continues to im-
, what 'he had to say about h!s parents prove at his present rate he will 'un-
Dave answered simply, . • 'They're . ... doubtedly become the outstanding 
'Outstanding people, " Dave ' s, two pow.edifler' in the cOl1.ntry in a rela-
older brothers, Marcus and James, tively short time. Perhaps the most 
were continually at his side through k appropriate: thing to say at this point 
the contest offering moral support. is , ",~ore power to him! " . 

Youths . . '. ~ ·recelve recognItIon 
'Ken's mother; grandparents, Mr. 

. and Mrs . . Earl Javine; uncle , Richard 
'J,avine, and family attend the Tulsa 
church. 

DICKSON, Tenn. - Michael 
Styer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
~t yer of Byrns, Tenn ., was rece!'tly 
Initiated into the National Honorary 
Mechanical Engineering Frale"lity, 

". Pi Jau Sigma, and also the Mathe
matics Honor Society, Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, 

Michael is a student at Tennessee 
Technological University. Cooke
ville. Ten!)., where he i's ·'major
ing in mechanical engineering.' He 
previously attended Ambassador 
College, Big Sandy, Tex ., for one 
year. He is also a 'member of the 
National Honor Soc iety , Alpha 
Lambda Delta. 

His activities include member~hip 
in the National Society 'of Profes
sional Engineers, The American Soc
ciety of Mechani~aJ Engineers , and 
th'e Tennessee Tech Amateur Radio 

, Soci~ty. He is also a group leader and 
counselor of the Student Orientation 

. program at Tennessee Tech. 
" Micbael attends the Dickson 
, c;:hurcb with his family . ~ 

SHARPSVILLE , Pa. - Pally 
Jean Hinkson , daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Darold Hinkson, received two 
scholarships at her high sChool com
mencemen't in June . She was 
awarded $8,000 from the Kenneth · 
Burton Roberts Scholarship and 
$2,000 from the Wolves Scholar
ship . 

PATTY JEAN HINKSON 

The scholarships will be ~sed by 
Patty to attend East Stroudsburg 
(pa,) State College where she plans 
to major in health and physical edu
cation, She is interested in a career in 
. physical therapy . 

Patty attends the Youngstown , 
Ohio, church . She worked this sum
mer at a camp fOI handicapped chil
dren. 

TULSA, Okla. - Kenneth Ray 
Wilkerson II, son ofRiila Willhite of 
Bixby, Okla. , was selected to appear 
in Who's Who Among Ameri~anHigh 

RIDING: HIGH - Martin W. Henderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Henderson, members ofthe Cleveland (Ohio) West church, sijs tall in the 
saddle to win first place in the lead-line class, fbr riders 6 and under, al1he Cleveland Chagrin PHA Horse Show July 24. Mrs. Henderson received two second-place awards and one third-place in the ehagrin PHA show, which is the largest Class A hunter-jumper horse show in the Uoited 
States. 

School Students for the second tune,. 
Ken, a 1978 graduate of Bixby 

High, lettered in both varsity football 
and wrestling, serving as co-captain 
hi s junior year. He wiiS in the 
300-pound Club for bench press and 
was chosen for the Tulsa Eight all
conference ' foo'tball team. The 
18-year-old student serv~d as vice 
president of Fe.Ilowshi p of Christian 
Athletes, 1977:'18. 

Ken is now attending college at 
Northeastern A&M at Miami , Okla" 
on a freshman scholarship pursuing a 
career in mechanical engineering. 

QOE~llRN~ 
PJ\NS\t1~RS 

(Conti,nued from page 2) 
hind, and.about having to sit for long . 
periods of time jn services. Oo·try to 
achieve a balance between 
homewQrk and' fun with family and 
friends. . 

Be poSitive and enthusiastic about 
the Feast yourself. Yo ur child will 
'l.0py your attitudes and learn to enjoy 
it and will not feel ashamed to ex
plain to his friends why he will be 

- missing or has missed school. 
In spite of these precautions ,-your 

child may , simply miss too much or 
have a teacher who refuses to help-;
out of religious spite or out of envy. 
Then his grades may unavoidably 
suffer. (Sometimes gqing to such a 
teacher' s superior can help, but this 

. may also backfire, so use judgment.) 
, Nevertheless, encourage your child ~ 

by showing him that his poor grades 
were not ~ntirely IDS fault and that he 

. still learned much knowledge that his 
classmates did not ,(and after all, 
knowledge counts more than 
grades) . And, though he may not at 
this stage in his life realize it , th~ 
experience of meeting and withstand
ing trial - developing character and 
patience - may be even more impor
tant than grades to his future life and 
welJbeing, 

Help him to keep, on trying (and 
being respec tful) , and his nex t 
period's grades will go up. Evenmo[e 
important, give him the reassurance 
you still love h,im, no matter what his , 
grades. 

_ Would you please explain Daniel 
7:25, about the born thinking to 

SNEADS, Fla. - Berry Anne 
Stout, 17·year.old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Samuel J. Stout Sr. , mem
bers'of. the Geneva, Ala" church, has 
been elected secretary for the State of 
Florida Bela ClUb, A senior this year at 
Sneads High School, she is alSo secre
tary of the -Geneva YOU chapter~ 

Berry's school' aCtiv1ti~-S include 
student coUncil , BetaClub, girls' var4 

sity voUeyball, basketball and soft
ball . Berry i's also ,a member of the 
band. She was chosen to be a member 
of the district honor band for the lasr two years . 

cbange the Feast days and the law? 
Mem~r 

Colorado Springs, Col •• 
Daniel 7:25 does not specifically 

- i<!entify Feast days - co mmon trans~ 
lations say "times" - nor clarify 
what law is meant. However , it is a 

. ' reasonable assumption that the refer- ' 
ence- is to the Festivals originally · 
'given to Israel in t~ Sinai wilder
ness, perpetuated down through the . 
years of the kingdom of Judah and 
still observed by the Jews in Daniel's 
day, In this light the New English 
Bible translates,. ~' He shall plan to 
alter' the customary times . ,. 

The little hom is a king although 
described as being somehow •• dif
ferent from the [10] fanner ones" 

, (Daniel 7:24). Context seems to 
,. make him an end-time figure , rather 

tban, a Middle Ages pope. 
Although it is true that the profess~ 

ing Christian church has been-turned 
away in the past from the Holy Days 
th~t were passed to the apostolic 
Chris tians from Old Tes tament 
times, perhaps we need to be alert to 
the possibility of a yet future world 
leader attempting to cQange the holy 
times, which the true C~urC'h yet 'ob
serves. 

Will you please publisb about 
<, the cruclrlXion not being on Friday 
andexplBio the ··higb day?" Many . 
do not know or understand and are 
reaDy confused about it. 

Member 
Arkansas -

This information is available in the 
booklet The Resu"ection Was NOI on 
Sunday, Every member of the 
Worldwide Church of God should 
become, familiar with it , Write for 
yo ur copy ' today. 

'.1, 
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8 The GOOD NEWS 

LOCAL CHURCH NEWS 

CHURCH 
ACTIVITIES 

SCATTERED HAPPENING~ ' 

S5,OOO, will be used for nationwide !cle- and relatives of the Gauls. Mr. and Mrs. 
vision a4vertisements in late Oc.lober. Rex Gaul participated in a second wedding 
J. Morgan. <;eremony in memory of their wedding in 

The MONTREAL (Que.) French 1928.0neofMr. Gaul'scousinsfollowed 
, church helc;' evangelistk: campaigns Sept. the anniversary couple down the aisle with 

10 and 11 at l'Ecole Polyvalente Georges a shotgun. The Gauls have four children, 
Vanier in MontreaL The campaigns, con- 16 grandchildren and three great-
dueled by area 'coordinator Colin Wil~ins -' grandchildren. One .son, An, is also a 
and associate payor Donat Picard, were member of the Church. Frank uwan-

For once the sun shone and for the a"end~d by some 225 and 200 persons, cWwski, 
second time in two ,years the crowds respectively, including 40 nonmembers The newly fo~ FORT MYERS, 
flocked to the Grand" Charity Fete spon- per night. Both sessions were ope~d and Fla. , church had its first oppommity to 
sorid by the B.R1CKET WOOD, closed with inspirational pieces sung by fellowship at a covered~dish dinner after 
England, church on the former Ambas- the Montreal French chorale, bolstered by the Sabbath service Aug. 12. The day was 

:~; ~~:~::u~~ 02:;t!f!:~%~it::'-' . 10 members of the recently dis!>anded 'pn- also the 14th wedding anniversary of pas- . 
analetentandasoccermatchwere"someof glishchoir. Follow-up Bible studies were tor Richard Ames ind his wife Kathryn. 

the star attractions offered to the-4;OOO. . ~~~U~~.a~o: ~~e:n;;V~~~s:~~!!i~:~ :'~t~~~on~~~!:~~~~tJ~~Ylaterin 
wh.:;:tti::~~Uowed the ' format of last VinceJli~ Local elder Douglas Del Barto of the 
woar'sQueen'sSilverJubileeevent,w'liich . About a dozen memb~rs of the ROCHESTER, N.Y., church delivered 
,p • HOSTON, Mass., church set up and his farewell sermon Aug . . 19. Coffee and 
:o~n~~~":~S;;~~~~an~ ::.y r~'::i:~ m8nned i 'display booth in a Natick, Mass. , cake were served aflerthe service, and the 
than 3,000 P9unds for selected charities. : s~pping"JJlall Sept. 5 through 7 under the brethren presented the Del Bartos a silver 
An additional attraction this year was the ...... direction of Jim Crruk, who is also respon- serving tray in appreciition for their ser-

Capital Radio Fun Bu's, which provided a· . ;~~ ~%t~;~~~~s~!~tr:e~~:o':! t~: ;~:tI~al~~ A~~~: !~~ :r. ~~i~~~ 
four-hour radio disco show and took re- _ 200 PTs were given away, and the most will complete his educational goals at the 
l,U:~~:~~U::i~~~:t~:~~ ~n the Lon· tequcts.ted booklets 'were T~ Modern Ro· University of Arizona. He' and his wife 

T~enty.one charities ran -stalls at the mtJ,,! .and ,Smoking. Duncan Mac Leod. Gale havl:a daughter, Elizabeth, and two 
The _~eek ending Aug. 26 was the ~, sons, Chri~ and Steve. Jake Hannold. 

event, including the British Heart Faun- -' best ever for the Plain. Truth news- The WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis., 
~ dation, the Muscular-Dystrophy Assoc;:ia- stand. distribution program in the .. church held its third annual harvest fair 

~~k!:i;a~::!:~!~~~r~t~~ . ~ YOUNGSfOWN, Ohio, &rea. "A total of Aug. 20 in tbe Festival tabernaCle build· 

Society, the'Guide Dogs for the Blind and ~~~~s~~ ~:rr~~:e:f r:~e at;a~i~t:~ ~~:it ~~eg;:ab!eeS;e b:~I:;:Sa:d j~~~~~ 
=e~:i~ar!~~~~de8nc:~~~n.~~~~~~ !:!~ over the previous weekly record. while adult and children's games were 

raised almost 1,600 pounds for their own !0~:;~07;;;~w~;~~::; :~~~~s~~:~ ~~~~ s:~ t~!~~~~u~~e:::~gW;~~ 
fu~t~ in evidence was a colorful ~S~lay grown to 86 outlets in seven counties of musical performances to a science dem-
ofbooldets andPlain Truths set up by the eastern Ohio arnt western Pennsylvania. onstration. A log-sawing competition 
Church members. ' More than 400 About 90 brethren of the congregation ended the ~y's activities. John Torg~r:-

magazines and 600 booklets weresnappe4 '~h~~~bi~t~~r:i=~~;rtJ;~ t~ea~:~:~d S°';Ainisters and their wives on sabbatical 

'~rsi~tii~o}~~u':~~e;~n;Jc~:~n~~~~ his assistant, Oran Telford . Harold Weber in PASADENA rep.resentingEurope, Af-

quarters area. . ~~~~t~y:=t~~:n:~~ml~:t~y r!'::r ~:i~u~~:e;J~:i:heA~~~::~'aS::t~s~en~ 
de~~t~: ~~h:~~til: ~~ 7~:;;' Z~~~ hardware supplied from Pasadena and Canada became bener acquainted the 
soccer match. And more than 2,000 pafnting them. Clifford A. R~danz. weekend of Sept . 9 and to. On Saturday 
pounds were raised for deserving local . '!he AICF Hunl~n POlential Center, evening Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cardona, on 
charities, with the funds 'going this year to 'withcosponsorsofthe Mic'higanoffi~sof sabbatical from Australia, opened up their 
two ' homes for ~handicapped and the National Council on Alcoholism and home for an informal dessert and coffee 
mentaDy.hal"!dicapped children, .an in- the ¥ichigan Department of Substance ·1_ .. :~!~g:t~~i:~~~.u,t~~,.,~i:?iS~~~~ ,~ 
stitution for 900 epi1e~ic ~nd incon"tinent :et;;:=~r P~:~~~~r~~~!~;~~~na:~r:'7:; , On the following evening ' thC Church 

~=~~:d~:~~~io:;c=~n~h=e~~ public at the location of the DETROIT Administration Department played host to 

hO~r.'!7.:i:a:'·:~;onmeO'he'S;d.of . ::c!~:~1~~~Ei\~;~:!~~E ~:;;::::~~~!~i~:::~:~::o~~~ 
the world; the AUCKLAND. New Zea- Center, appeared on ladio and television Ambassador campus. Mr. and Mrs. 
~i:~~:~;::,e:se:~~~~bhu~:~';~ stations in the area prior to the seminar. Wayne Cole were also able to attend. Bill 
brochures advenising the event to homes 11le seminar included lectures by Mr. Fruland. . 
in the area . Hampton , Dr. Russell Smith, medical di- Members .' of. the church in 

'The: auction inch~dea all sorts of.~mi. rector of the Brighton (Mich.) Hospital, SINGAPORE were. treated to dinner Oct. 
ture and household items and featured a andMarianneBrickleyofthestate'sS~b- I by members William Tan and Kwok 
car, a catamaran, a dinghy and a portable stance Abuse Services. A panel of mem- Chee Seng as their thanksgiving token for 
three-in-one lelevision-radio-cassette bers from Alcoholics Anonymous and their first jobs after graduation. They are , 
player. More than 2,000 people flocked AI-Anon answereCl questions fromthe au- an engineer and an accountant, respec-

dience. Steve Golden. tively, by profession. Clement Lim, who 
into the hall, participating in the auction In orderto help promOleoontributions to delivered the sermon at services on the 

::rSl~~~t~n:~ ':;~~:s::::~~::"s:~ . the ~stival fund above and beyond what is ~:~~1:~:S~~:~i~~:~:~b~::~~: 
ing books, c)othes, _cakes, ' toys, potted Too.~m.,alclhY':Cohn~he;bldU"'adpa' n'hec_'.eMIDsupLpeA,l'!oDI~ 16years,becauseh'iswifeFayisexpecting 
plantsandoddsandends.Anassortmentof ".... Ill\. 10 th . fi . 
sideshows enabled people to try their band lowing Sabbath services Sept. 2. The proj~ Li:~ ItSt child during the Feast. Cknumt 
at darts, pool" TV games' and the like. eel, coordinated by Janie DeVilbiss, net-
Meanwhile, a merry·go-round, 8 model _ tedmorethat$300.Orangejuicewasmade 
railway, a lucky dip and candy floss kept ' available by a hambuiger chain, and 50 
thechildtenoccupied.Singersanddancers pounds of beef sausage topped of the sue-
from the Church presented. free entertain- cessful afternoon. Sid!ley_ Lyre. 
ment spots each hour on a stage at one Mr. and Mrs J Ted Gaul of the 
comer of the huge haU . Th~ Plain TrUlh PITTSBURGH, Pa., church celebrated 
was' on display too, and several hundred their 50th wedding "Anniversary with a 
copies were Ricked up. party at their hQme Aug. 19. Many breth· 

The proceeds of the day, more than ren attended the pat1y, along with friends 

END·OF·SUMMER OUTINGS 

Members of the new church in 
ALBANY, Ore. , held a bazaar Aug. 27to 
raise funds for the activity fund. The 120 
members grossed about $475 despite 
numerous garage sales and swap meets 
also goingon in the area. Calvin and LindLJ 
Coh!o 
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MOONLIGHT CRUISE - Despne high w;nds, 203 Toronto, Onl., breth
ren enjoyed a moonlight cruise on Lake Ontario Aug. 24 aboard the 
Trillium, above, a steam-paddle ferry. boat thai was-originally launched in 
1910. The cruise ended ·wnh a fireworks cfisplay celebrating the 100th 
anniversary of the Canadian ~ational Exhibition. 

The melodious sounds of Good Times, . 
the ALLENTOWN, Pa., dlurch's musi
cal group, entertained brethren at a 
covered-dish social Sept. 2. Bud Craw
ford; leader of the group olfelectric bass, 
Paulette ~rawford on electric piano al"!d 
lean Guleke on the rhythm guitar sang 
while Wayne Achey played the drums, 
Steward Knerr the lead' guitar and ·Tina -
Ortega the Mexican gourds. YOU teens 
sold desserts as a fund-raising. project. 

· Margaret Fritts. 
Families in the ATHENS,·Ga. , church 

enjoyed their annual Labor Day picnic 
Sept. IQ. funded by money the members 
earned taking inventory for stores in 
January . Elizabeth Brewster, Denton 
Ward and Mike Sorg won their divisions in 
the horseshoe-pitching corllpetition. 
Darla Wilson. 

"Gathering at a bridge that crosses tt1e 
Big Fork River in north-central .Min· 
nesota, brethren of the BRAINERD and 
GRAND RAPIDS, Minn., churches pre- ' 
pared for a two-day canoe trip and camp
out Sept. 3 and4. About 50 brethren made 
the trip down the river' to the_ mouth of 
Caldwell Brook, where pastor Bob Roufs 
had cleared a place to set up camp and 
spend the night. Phyllis Hogquist . 

With games and activities foreveryone, 
brethren of the BELLE VERNON, Pa .• 
church gathered for a picnic Aug. 13 in the 
Appalachian Community Center. P~ggy l 

· H~nry: ' _. 

The 39th anniversary of~the beginning 
of World'War II Sept. 3 was a beautiful 
English summer's day in Hertfordshire , 
and the pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by 
14 carloads ofBRICKET WOOD mem
bers in a car rally . Armed with 30 clues 
typed on paper in bOoklet form, the par
ticipants drove through leafy lanes and 
quaint hamlets and over and under various 
types of bridges as they tried to follow the' 
subtle directions prepared by the organiz
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beardsmore and 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Halford. 

First and second to arrive at the destina· 
tion, The Cross Keys, a rustic country inn 
only a stone's throw from George Bernard ' 

• Shaw's ancestral home, were Mr. and, 
Mrs. John Terrett and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bedford, who were awarded prizesofBris· 
tol CreaR) sherry and tins of biscuits. The 
booby prize, a large bar of Cadbury's 
fruit-and-nut chocolate, was awarded to 
the David Finlay family, who were the last 
to am,,! after their sunny Sunday road 
ramble. David Finlay . 

The CALGARY • (Alta.) South church 
enjoyed acamp-out Aug. 4through '7atthe 
North Ghost group campground \lnder 
smiling skies. The Sabbath service in the 
woo.sIs featured three ~("monenes, five 

song~ anti a se~mon. A very tric~y treasure 
hunt Sunday moming netted the winner 
$50. All depaned Monday moming.after a 
weekend of games, races, a hot-dog and 
marshmallow roast, a ' sing-along and a 

. Bible·snidy·. Juanita Michiels~n. 
The fltSr annual picnic of the FORT 

LAUDERDALE, Aa., church was Aug. 
20 at t~~ Dl!ln B. Win Park in Lighthouse 
Point. In addition to the usual picnic· in
the-park activities, all enjoyed the music 
of the Combo mini urns, with Bill Wiueon 
the accordion, Jeanne Wine on the drums 
andLeroyThrallon tbe saxophone. Totop 
off the day some headed for nearby Deer
f~ld Beach for a refreshing dip in the 
85-degree·surf. Alan Kronenwelter . 

The KALAMAZOO, Mich ., brethren 
held their third annual canoe trip and 
camp-out at Mesick, Mich ., during the 
Labor Day weekend with 34 people rang
ing. in age from 8 mOn.ths to 70 participat
ing. They attended the Sabbath service in 
Gaylord, Mich., and on Sunday took al 
20-mile canOf! trip down the Manistee 
River.; A few members rose early Monday 
and drove 150 ~ile s to join 30,000 other 
people on the annual five-mile Mackinac 
Bridge walk . Winnj~ Ols~f}. 

" Summer Fair '78" brought out the 
LAF A YETI'E and BATON ROUGE. 
La ., congregations in support of their 
YOU progiam Aug. 27. Featured in the 
daylong activities were performance.s by 
local ' prOfes'sional musicians, a' "(trama 
group, presenting sketches from " Feiffer's 

' People," a puppet show, a disco lesson 
taught by Debbie Houglum and a variety 
show with Conway Magee as master of 
ceremonies. 

Paula Laird was the winner in the ans: 
and-crafts competition, Olivia Sober won 
the canned-goods contest. Grace Watson 
took top honors for her pie, and Alvem 
Davitt won the blue ribbon for her cake. 

. The foods and some of the crafts were 
aucttoned off by Lanois Singletary to 
benefit the YOU fund . A country store and 

. the raffle of a television video game 
brought in addittonal dollars, reSUlting in 
close to $800 for ' lhis year's youth ac
tivities. Den.nis and D~bbi~ Houglum . 

The LEEDS; ,England, church camp
out commenced Friday evening, Aug. 18, 
at Skipsea, a caravan site north of Hull . 
The following day the jovial Leeds' flock 
assembled for services at the HULL 
church, where servi~es and a Bibfe study 
were conducted by Rich~d Whiting. 

The next day the Hull brethren teamed 
up with the Leeds members for a beach 
party north of Skipse!t. All manner of 
activity followed until the heavens 
opened. Mr. Whiting. suggested that the 
faithful few remaining converg.e at his . 
home, skylark in a nearby park and settle 
down to beefburgers. Thus the camp-out 
ended with profitable, animatedconversa-
tton . G. Singh. . 

Togetherness was th<; theme for the 
combined MILWAUKEE (Wis.) 
Nonh-South church picnic Aug. 20 at 
Brown Deer Park . A cake-baking contest 
provided everyone with dessert after the 
judging. First place was given to Mrs. 
Alex Roth, who entered a blitz torte, sec
ond to Melanie Kinsand third 10 Mrs. Felix 
Heimburg. The South church won the pic
nic trophy for the highest score accumu
lated from games played durin g the day. 
Pat Kuzynski. 

NANUET, N. Y. members finally sue
ceeded in having their annual picnic Aug. 
27 after being previously rained out, meet
ing'on the lake in the Rockland Slate Park. 
Lynn Sand/and. 

A hardy group from the 

HAVING A BALL - Inflatables, left, were popular wnh the children 'at the 
Gran.d Charny Fete (laId on the former Ambassador campus in Bricket 
Wood, England, :Aug. 27. The Capital Radio Fun Bus, right, provided a 

four-hour radio disco show for the 4,000 people who attended the fete. 
(See "Scattered Happen;ngs," Brickel Wood, ·this page.) [Photos by 
Philip Stevensl 

NEWCASTLE, England, church sct off 
in a hired coach Sept. 4 fora beach party at 
historic Bamburgh, Northumberland. 
Some extra hardy members of the group 
took adipin thechilly North Sea. The party 

(See CHURCH NEWS, page 9) 
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ALCOHOLISM LECTURER -
W. Dale Hampton addresses 
members of the Detro~ East and 
Ann Arbor, Mich., churches and 
guests at an alcoholism seminar 
Aug. 19. (See"ScatteredHappen· 
ings:' Detroit, page 8.) [Photo 
by J.O. Smith] 

I 

FRIENDSHIP QUILT - Ed 
Mauzey, pastor of the Santa 
Rosa, Calif:, church, and his wife 
Suzanne pose with the friendship 
quilt and matching pillows pre
sented to them by the congre
gation Aug. 19. Members' names 
-and state flowers are embroi
dered on .the 10-inch squares. 
[Photo by Emery Dann] 

CHURG~:NEWS 

(Continued from page 8) 
warmed up after their exposure to the ele
ments in the local' public house before 
setting off for hOme. G. Hinds, 

A barge trip was arraqged by Dave and 
Carol K~ng for .51 members of the 
NORTHAMPl'ON, Eogland, church 
Aug. 27. The narrow-boat, The Dulce of 
Bridgewater, took the group on~ a four
hour pleasure cruise along the ,canal_be_ 
tween \yeeoon and Whitton 1oclc.s. Many6f 
the 2,000 miles of man-made canals that 
flourished in Britain during the industrial 
te\'olutioq. at the end of the 18th century 

• ha,v~e been reo~ned for p1c;aSU"CN\SCS and 
hoHday e'xcursions. iennifu White
man. 

BrethreooftbePALOAI:.TOandSAN 
JOSE, Calif., churches htld a combined 
picnic Aug. 27 at Stevens Creek Park in 

San iose, with the home cburcJl providing 
liquid refreshments; for a minimal dona. 
tion. In several roUnds of volleyball, the 
San Jose adults defeated the Palo Alto 
adults and YOU teams from bothchurches 
and were declared champs' for the day. 
Dave ~ll~rs. 

Members of the PANAMA CITY, 
Fla., and GENEVA, Ala., churches. both 
pastored byl:>Cm Waterhouse, combined 
for a beach party at Wayside Park. six 
miles east of Destin, Fla .• on Aug. 13. 
Heading the menu was barbecued~hicken, 
and activities ranged from swimming and 
water polo to volleyb81I, horseshoes and 
table games. Eugen~ I. Smyda. 

Because of a very dull, wet, ~old and 
j windy summer this' year in the Southwest 
ofEnaIand, the churches there had to wait 
until Sept. 3 for their annual beach party. 

The GOOD NEWS 

·'Memben; of '!he PLYMOUTH, EXE
TER. T AUTON and TRURO ctlurehes 
all met together at Bigbury Bay fora dayof 
fun al the beach and volleyball practice. 
High point for some was walking to Burgh 
Island at low tide for a visit to a very old 
pub, The Pilchard Inn. Francis Cann: 

Picturesque Powder Mill Park provided -
lhe seningas more than l00brethrenofthe 
ROCHESTER, N. Y ., church turned out 
for the annual picnic Aug. 13. A game of 
elephant walk brought much laughter from 
onlookers as they watched teams of four 
people try to walk in unison with their feet 
strapped to tw04-foot boards. Pastor Dave 
Pack's team failed to get off the starting 
line . Charles Lasch and Fred Diehl grilled 
the food; Jack and Teresa Beilsteindid the 

_ planning ·and organizing. Jab Hannold. 

The Sf. PETERSBURG, Aa., church 
sponsored a cam~out in Ocala National 
Forest Aug. 18 through '20, with some 
brethren coming from as far as Miami and 
Jacksonville, Aa. Weldon Wallick, an 
elder in the Lakeland church, conducted a 
Sabbath Bible study for the 30 members 
camping on the shore of crystal-clear 
Farley's ~e. Joe Terry.· 

With spirits unshaken by theeanhquake 
six days before, about 60 members of the 
SANTABARBARA. Calif .. church met 
at the Thomas Faunce home after the Sab
bath service Aug. 19 fortheir annual back
yard get-together. With a fine VteW of me 
Santa Ynez Mountains and six fires going, 
all were able to cook their own entrees in 
short order. The full moon rising over the 
mountains prompted the host to set up his 
telescope: for moon 'gazing. The evening 
concluded with a sing-along with ' accor
dion music .. BiIl uar: 

The second· annual picnic of the 
SARNIA, Ont., church was Aug. 20 at 
Ipperwasb Beach on Lake Huron. Many 
members 'from the London, Ont.. chUrch . 
also attended. Some went in swimming 
and came out shivering in the cool tem
peratures. Crates of sweet corn were 
cooked in mid-afternoon, adding to the 
abundance of food. Iva Mae Grjm~s. 

Sumn:er didn't end Labor Day for the 
SHERBROOKE, Que., members. They 
stretched out summer for another week and 
met Sept', 10 al.lhe.farm of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick RainviUe in Colebrook, N.H., 
for a picnic and one last sunburn. Picnick
ers chose. sides for miJted softball teams, 
not only mixed. male and female but also 
mixed with thosc"who knew how to play 
,and those who had never before held a bat. 
TIle game was played in a cow pasture. 
nCcessitating some fancy dancing around 
ob~tacles on the ba~ paths and adding 

incentive nol to drop fly balls . Ed~1 
SlurcU. ~_ 

Many: members turned out fur the an
nual picnicofthe SMITHSF ALLS. Ont., 
church Aug. 27 at Ketley·Park. In add ilion 
to s~cer and softball games, one popular 
game was wet-sponge toss. A nickle 
bought the chance to throwa wet sJXlnge al 
anyone . The victim stood behind a scene 
and put his head through a hole; a 
bull's:eye meant a free shot. Shirley 
MacMillan . 

The second annu"aJ. ice-cream- freezing 
contest marked the joini pOtluck picnic of 
the SPOKANE. Wash. , and COEUR 
D' ALENE. Idaho, churches Aug. 27 at 
Franklin Park if! North Spokane. Stewart 
Little: Ray Coiey and Chris Czech won 

. fllst prizes for the fastest freezeu, with 
second places going to David Foster and 
Jerry Brown. The leens judged the 18 
flavors entered in the most-flavorful-ice
cream coil test, naming Melissa Gossage's 
recipe the winner and Carol Tieken's sec
ond. Vtrne Enos. -

SURREY. B.C., brethten held a get
acquainted picnic at Bothwell Park Aug. 
13to give their new pastor. Dave Register, , 
his wife Gwen and their children an oppor
tunity to meet the members. Everyone ' 
wore name tags to help along the introduc
tions. The YOU members organized 'the 
picnic under the direction of coordinator. 
Paul Farnon. The teens challenged the 
adults to a softball game, but the adults 
prevailed, winning 33-21 . Afternoon ac
tivities began with a to-yard dash for the 
tiny tots and ended with a water-balloon' 
toss that soaked moSt of the participants. 
Bil/Wilkie. 

It wasn't summer in TOWNSVILLE. 
Australia, so bre~tllen there gathered for 
their second family night Sept. 16. Peter 
White, dressedasQaudius, won fllstprize 
for most original costume in the children' s 
fancy-dress parade, and Bradley Cook 
won the best-costume prize for his Snoopy 
outfit. Fay Sterings won apaintingcontcsi 
for children over 8 and Alexandra White 
won the prize forchildre'n under 8. Master 
of ceremonies for the evening's activities 
was pastor John Camino. David John 
Simp.wn. 

Young children participated in a variety 
of games planned by the YES. teachers at 
the annual potluck ' picnic of the 
VISALIA, FRESNO and BA· 
KERSFIELD. Calif.. churches Aug . 
13 at the Visalia Monney Gro.ve park :.'fhe 
Fresno men's team andlhe Visalia ladies' 
team took the honors after a round of 

, baseball games. Sharyl Justice . 
. Surrounded by tower:ing pines and giant 

redwood nees. members oCtile VISALIA 

. Members form Deaf Awareness Club 
DENVER, Colo. - He picked up 

his first cOpy of The Plain TrUlh,. 
free, at "the supermarket. It was in
teresting to read so be requested it be 
sent to his home regularly . He told 
his spec,ial circle of friends about 
what he was reading and how he had 
founa there was a church' meeting on 
Saturdays in the city. In spite of their 
disapproval he decided to see for 
himself what it was like . 

The smiling people seemed nice; 
they shook his hand and said hello. 
He sat through a sermoneue, special 
music and a sennon. Afterward more 
people came and said hello and shook 
his hand. But they spoke no more to 
him and turned away. He had not 
~asped most of the service in the 
iirst place, and no.w he decided this 
was not the place for him after all. 

There are 160,000 hearing
impaired persons in Colorado, most 
of them living in the Denver area, 
according to Earl Higgins, acting di
rector of the Colorado Advisory 
Council Serving the Deaf. He stated 
that the biggest problem for the deaf 
is communication . 

The church here has organized a 
Deaf Awareness..Club, which meets 
weekly. Fourteen members COngre
gate at the home of John . and Vicki 
Reitz to learn a new language , a dif
ferent language spoken with hand 
signs. Me. Reitz , deaf and speech
impaired, does a major portion of the 
teaching. 

The first project of the group was 
to raise money 10 hire a professional 

interpreter for an Ambassador Inler
national Cult-ural Foundation [AICF] 
seminar on family enrichment. 
Non-Chu(~lJ members of the deaf 
community were invited. 

The club member's do not suggest 
that every Churcb member take a 
sign-language course, but they do 

feel many could learn some '!Yords of 
communication and all could be 
more aware of the needs of the deaf. 

The Deaf Awareness Club of Den
ver would like to hear from other 
such groups in the Church. Write 
John Reitz. 2100 W. 100 Ave . , No. 
213, Denver, Colo., 80221. 

/ 
DENVER DEAF AWARENESS - Members of the Denver, Colo" 
oongregatio,n have recently organized a Deaf Awareness Club under the 
guidance of John Re~, a deaf member. Right; Mr. Reitz (left foreground) 
oommunicates through 'Sign language after services. Below right Mr. 
Reitz communicates with an interpreter hired for an AICF seminar held in 
Denver. Below: Club members accompany a special-music solo w~ a 
sign-language interpretation. 
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and FRESNO, Calif., churches gathered -
for Sabbath services Sept. 2 in the outdoor 
amphitheater"in Kings Canyon National 
Park. Bob Fahey, who is on sabbatical in 
Pasadena from South Africa, gave the 
sermoq, and Bill Conway, a member of the 
Fresno church, gave the sermonette. Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Nelson, members of the 
Visalia church, .were hosts for a dinner
dance that evening for about 300 brethren. 
Dancing was to the musK: of the Southern 
Knights, the church's band . ft'!;my of the 
brethren arrived a few days early with their 
lents and trailers and camped out in the 
park. Sharyf Justice. 

The . annual picnic of the 
WOODBRIDGE. N.J., brethren was 
Aug. 20atSwartswoodState Park, nestled 
in the mountainsof northwest New Jersey. 
Admission was set by the park, $4 per 
carload with free admittance to those vehi
cles with a senior citizen on board. The 
only other expense was for those who 
desired all they could ~t of waten;velon 
.and hot buttered sweet com at SI.SO per 
family. Fred and Maniane Legg super
vised the children's activities, with prizes 
and gifts brightening the day for all the 
chi.ldre~. A.~. ugg. 

CLUB 
MEETINGS 

Men and'- women of the 
NORTHAMPTON. England, church 
have begun holding a monlhly Luncheon 
Club after the Sabbath service' because 
members live 100 far fro~ Northamplon 10 

have effective· and regular SJXlke'sman and 
Ladies' clubs. The Luncheon Club is an 
amalgamation of the t~o c1ub~. with the 

(See CHURCH NEWS, page 10) 

'LOCAL 
CHUR,CH NEWS' 

DEADLINES 
Reports for "Local 

Church News" must be 
postmarked no later than 14 
. days after the date of the 

_ . event reported on anc;t be,nq. 
longer than 250 words, Re
ports lacking the date of the 
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(Continued from page 9. 

menfoUowingtheSpo~esmanClubspeak
ing format and the ladies being assigned 
speeches. ThtSept. 2 meetingwaschaired 
by the president, Graham Mitchell. Direc
'tor ArthurSucklingevaluated the proceed- . 
ings, announcing Vic Lavender as the best 
male speaker and \{obert Kimberley the 
most helpful evaluator, then presented Mr . 
MitchelL.-his graduation certificate. 
),mniju Whiteman. 

Eighteen' members of the 
CINCINNATI (Ohio) East congregation 
met the evening of Sept. II at the home of 
pastor Reinhold Fuessel to reactivate the 
church'sS~kesmanClubafteratwo-year 

break. Mr. Fuessel, tbe club's direCtor, 
loctured on the purposes and ·goals.ofthe 
club, then the men were treated to refresh
ments by Mr. Fuessel's ,',ife Pany. Milu 
Brandenburg. 8 

At the 25th meeting of the BEL~ .~ 
VERNON, Pa., church's MlSY Club on 
Aug. 20, Carolyn Miller, Lynne Ritenour 
and Becky Johnson spoke on three wise 
women of the Bible . Mary, Esther and ., 
Sarah. The t;lubm~mbc:rs b3vesold pocket 
calendars arid earned $48.75 for the club 

. aeasury. P~ggy ~enry. . 

SENIOR 
ACTIVITIES 

Nestled in the hills overlooking the Wil· 
lamene Valley and surrounded by SOacres 
of vineyards, the ~nud~n Erath Winery 
provided an idyllic setting for the 
PORT~ND. Ore .• 40/80 Club's oUling 
Aug. 6. The day began with a barbecued 
luncheon. (oUowed,by a tourofthe winery 
and a wine-tasting seuion where three 
wines produced by the winery werc" sam
pled. More than 65 brethren allended. in
cluding Richard DUncan. pastor of the 
Ponland North church. Ted Porth, an em
'ployee orttle winery and a member ortlle 
Portland West church. arranged the lour 
and the barbecUe. Woody Corsi. 

The SHyer Ambassadors of Jhe BIG 
SANDY, Tell., church met with.friends 
Aug. 13 on the former Ambassador cam
pus for a come-aDd-go fund-raising proj
ect. Between 8a.m. and.4 p.m. members 
came to help stuff envelopes fo-r a mal \ 
b,:!siness, staying as long as they could Of 

wanted to_ The project netted $240 for the
treasury. uta Firk. 

Splashing waves of goodwill in the 
community, several TAMPA. Aa. , breth
ren have pioneered a musical variety show 
for senior. citizens and nursing· home resi
dents. The Sept. {7 performance, their 
fiftJ:t si{'ice June, at the J.L. Young Senior 
Citizen Center concluded wit1l a standing 
ovation for the ragtime piano, country, 
Spanish, contemporary an9 old-time 
music performed by the group. Several in 
the audience inquired about the. Church · 
and one has decided to attend Sabbatb 
services. Brathn V~ller. 

Somemembersofthe.WIMBLEPON, • 
England, church bave also formed an en
tertainment group to perform for residents 
of aid people's homes. The group, under- . 
thedirectionofGeoffStilweU, has already : 
entertained at five homes as' of Sept. I, 
with more performances and return visit s> 

SINGLES 
SCENE . 

The Mile High Singles Club of the 
DENVER, Colo., church playedbostfora 
camp-out for the Denver congregation 
Aug. 18 through __ 20. feverish activity 
began Friday afternoon with the pitching 
of tents at a campsite at an altitude of8. 300 
feet in the Rockies near Idaho Springs. A 
hearty meal was foUowed by I!: Bible study 
conducted by local elder Gerald Schnar
renberger. Ice formedon w!'ter left in wash 
basins _as the ~mperature sli~ below 
freezing during the night. 

Leroy Cole, Denver's associate pastor, 
conducted Sabbath services at the camp
site the next morning for the 35 adults and 
15 children attending. 

High point of the trip was a guided tour 
through a mining ~nnel on property co
owned by one of the Church members . 
Walt~r F~(licu : -

The young adults in PITTSBURGH, 
Pa., held a surprise going-away pany for 
Paul SeUapan at Bill and Myrna Miller's 

. home Aug. 18. Paul is a native of Malaysia 
who first began attending Church.services' 
in Pittsburgh in 1974. He recently com
pleted his schooling at the University of 
Pittsburgh' and, after a brief visit to 
Pasadena, will return to r,.1alay~ia . 

At the party Dave Havir, associate pas
to! of the Pittsburgh churches, presented 
Paul a King James Scofield Reference 
Bible as a gift from the young adults. 
Frank uwandowski. 

Art Mokarow of Pasadena flew to 
TORONTO, Ont., the ·weekend of SePt. 

, 16 to speak at a singles seminar and con
duct combined Sabbath services for the 
Toronto chUrches . Many singles traveled 
many miles to attend the .weekend of lee
lures; dining and dancing. all coordinat(;d 

. by Toronto West pastorTom.Ecker .• W.G. 
Moore . . 

YOUTH 
ACTIVITIES 

A bilingual camp? That's where some 
teens play ballon volant and others_play 
volleyball, but they do iton the sameftel~. 
A bilingual camp takes a little extra pa- 
tience. Bul as 75 teens from Quebec and 
Onlario learned Aug. 13 through 18. a 
bilingual .camp is worth the effort. 

Teens from the OTT A WA and 
MONTREAL English churches have 
traditionally joined forces for a week in the 
wilds. but this year Colin Wilkins, area 
coordinator for eastern Canada, decided 
that teens from Quebec "8 four French
spei~)d.ng con~gations should join tbem. 
rather than havmg a separate camp. 

The teens arrived at Canoe Lake on 
· Sunday,Aug.13,andsetupcamponasite 
owned by Mr. ,and Mrs. Arnold QuinrLof 
the Smiths Fallscongregation. Next morn
ing .six of the older' teens were named 
captains and they then chose teams. The 
teams spent the n.ext thiee days playing 
voll~yball, softball and water polo, and 
free time was scheduled for each team to 

scheduled in the weeks ahead. Margaret - savor waterskiing, canoeing and swim-
Fr~nch. . . mingo 

"MOTHER'S AIDE COURSE -Instructor Ruth Hammons, center, demo 
onstrates proper procedures for diapering to eight girls of the San Diego, 
Calif.. ch~rch at Citn American Red Cross-sponsored mother's-aide course 
Sept. 10. Those aHendin..g included, from left, seated, Dawn Walker and 
Yvonne Watso,n, and standing. Shannon McCallum, Vanessa Reeves, 
Andrea Gardenhire, Ruth Hammons, Anita Dwinnell, Michelle Watson 
and L ynai Baker, Susan Karoska and Ruth Hammons, both Women'sClub 
members. -took special training at Red Cross headquarters to qualify them 
to teach the six·hour cour,se, [Photo by Susan Karoska] . 

The GOOD NEWS' 

Theteamcaptained by Sue Powell of the 
Montreal English churcb won fITSt place in 
the overall point standings for the spotts. 
Sue also won fltsi prize, along the- Sue 
lemieux, alsoofMonttealEngtish, forthe 
cleanest tent, based on dairy tent inspec
tions. 

Evenings weren't wasted either. 
Among the filmsoffered were some excel- -
lent documentaries on the ecology of,the 
",ea provided by-Sid Lucas , a member of 
tbe Ottawa congregation who works for 
the Ontario Ministry of Natur~1 . Re
sources. ' 

Camp director again this year was Eric 
Uvennore, Ottawa church elder. Tbere51 
of the staff was made up of members from 
the Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec ~ity 
congregations who donated time ~nd 
energy to keep thecamprunnmg smoothly ' 
and hungry teens fed until time to break 
camp Aug. I~. Henry Sturcke. 

Twenty-seven campers aged .10 to 17 
from the MACOMB and PEORIA, III., 
churches enjoyed seven fun-packed C:lays 
at the Lakelacksonvil1e 4-H campground 
Aug. 6 through 12. Mornings 'were filled 
with opportunities to learn archery, trap
shooting and BB-gun and rifle skiUs. Na
ture activities included tree identification, 
making a sundial and gathering edible 

~ weeds for a salad. In o~ afternoon lay 
Anderson hooked 47 fish. 

The themeofthis year'scamp was "Pi· 
rateAdventuTCs," soseveralevenings fea
tured water activities and a lakeside cook- · 
out . A costume .party had pirates seizing 
hostages and putting them in stocks. Tim 
Putney was fust to figure out a treasure 
map and riddle and found the treasure. 

The week ended with a Friday-evening 
Bible study and the Sabbath service given 
by pastor Jess Ernest. Mary ~~". 

TwentY8five YOU members and eight 
adults from the PADUGAB and 
MADISONVILLE, K,y., churches en
joyea a weekend of activities Aug. 12 and 
I~ . After attending the S..,bath service in 

. MadisonviIIe,' tbe group towed Mammoth 
Cave. then traveled to Beach Bend Park in 
Bo'wling Green, Ky., whe,re thC teens 
camped for tbe I'!ight . The next day was 
spent in an amusement park that featured a 
giant water slide. Funds for the trip were 
raised by taking inventory for a local shoe 
store. DennisGiUen is YOU coordinator in 
Paducah. Randy G. Shelby. 

The TAMPA, Aa_ . -YOU members . 
campiCd out' Aug~." "1 J througb 13 at the 
Buntings' farm in Dunellen, two hours 
north of Tampa. On the Sabbath YOU 
coordinator Brady Veller' gave a sermon 
on dating 'and marriage. A SO-pound goat 
roasted over anopen flU was entree forthe 
evening meal. The group fioated down'the 
sparkling Rainbow River on.inner tubes. 

- for four hours on Sunday, roundingdUttbe 
weekend with ,natural foods, yolleyball 
and dancing. Georgia Yeller and Jim 
Bioum. " -

The YOU members of the ELKHART • 
100 ., church had their last water fling of the 
summer Aug. 15 at Lake Gage in Orland, 
Ind ., with 19ieensgatherina:atthehomeof 
Mr. and Mrs . Buck Buchanon for skiing 
and swimming. ChaPerons were Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Skinner, the YOU coordinators, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Hostetler and Mr. and 
Mrs . Buchanon. Ellen Skinner. 

The first YOU ~eeting of the 
MURFREESBORO, Tenn., teens was 
Aug. 19atMancbesterwithacontingentof 
some 35 teens on hand for a cookout and 
dancing. Darris McNeely , pastor of the 
church, prestded. Several of the ' YOU 
members joined Nashville, Tenn., teens. 
the next day at Hermitage landing Beach 
for an all-day got-toge~. Evere" Cor
bin. 

The MANHATTAN, N.Y., YOU 
chapter, coordinator Ernesf Owens, 
Daniel Cartwright and others combined 
their efforts to raise funds by holding a 
raffle drawing, which was a success even 
though tbey had only a shon time to print 
and sell the tickets. The $360 raised en
abled the YOU members to a«end the 
annual YOU,awards dinner and dance in 
New Jersey Aug. 13 and participate in a 
camp-out Aug. 18 through 20 in 'Connee-_ 
ticu!. Luz. MiMTVO Murga . 

A Saturday-riight disco dance was the 
high point of the camp-out sponsored by 
the' BRlDGEPORT and HARTFOR.D", 
Conn. I YOU teens Aug. 18 through 20 at 
the Housatonic Scout Reservation in 
Goshen." Vince Brown, locaJ elder and 
YOU adviser, conducted the outdoor Sab
bath service and played a tape from the 
YOU conference in Texas . Arransements 
fOT the affair were made by Owe ond Sybil 
Martin 1lfld Richard Fritz, YOU coor
dinators. Music was provided by Norman 
and Jan Zachlod and company. The Con-' 
necticut teens were joined by YOU rt)C:m
bers from tbe Manhattan and Long Island, 
N. Y _, cburches. 
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·CROSS-COUNTRY WALKATHON - YOU members from several 
Queensland and New SoUth Wales, Australia, churches take a break in 
Brisbane during their 11-day, t4O-mile walkathon that benefited the 
,National Heart Foundation. (See "You)h Activities," Toowoomba, this 
page.) 

Eighteen HAM~LTON, Bermuda! dent; Kathy Mullins. secretary; and Cathy 
teens made tbeirfll"St trip abroad as a group Kidd, treasurer. RubyJ. Belcher. 
Aug. 31 through Sept. 3, traveling to The JACKSONVILLE, fla., church 
Washington. D.C.,tosec: the sites. Friday mvitedteams, teens and brethren from aU 
was spend 'touring the Capitol Building, the Florida churches to activities held 
the Smithsonian and tbe Washington Labor Day weekend. The Sabbath sermon 
Monument. Sabbath dinner wa~ eaten in 'deah'with teen and parent·relations. That 
the Kennedy Center, and the group was evening teens gathered for a dance, 
joined· by the Washington YOU members " Florida ~ver. ·' and the next morning 
for a p" Saturday night. On SundaY~'l!eseason volleyball and basketball tour-
teens visited ~e ~! where many of.the namel!.-IS began. The Lakeland volleyball 
group fitted nght lD. Sue Ellen ~artln . team took home the trophy, with the 

. After ~D lI-d~y walk covering 225 team's'TheresaPetersonbeingvo~most 
lulometers(14Omiles),32YOUmemben valuable player. The Jacksonville boys 
dressed in period costumes o~ the pioneer ' won the basketball tropby and Bill Brown 
days and la backup crew o~ 15 arrived in received the most-valu!lble-player award. 
TOOWqo~A, Australia, Aug. 24and Jan Merriman . 

w.e,: ~et~y a civic receptio~. The walk, ' The Boys' Cub of the TAMPA, Fla., 
PI9tunng~C~SS-~UDtryttek m thedaysof church met at the ~ome ofp~tor Roh Lobe 

~.:::.~: :~=~ ~;~ ~a:6~~ ~ug. 29 to l~arn the fundamentals of saiL-
, Heart ~undation and' organ~ud by~ the :t!tm:;.yt~~C~:!1:h:,;:c;:~ 

YOU ch,pters. Y0l:' members from a br~fed ' on the skills of sailing aDd the 
number of chapters In Q~nsland and basics. of boating safety. Skipper Dale 
fro~ Sydney, ~ewSouth Wales,.gave up · Prosser instructed the group. Anita Lind-
the1r.~hool holidays 10 walk ~e JOurney. say. . 

A Jersey bullock called China led ~ The boys anct'dads of the PALMER, _ 
cavalcade through. the Gold Coast, Bn~- Alaska, Trailblazers had an overnigbt 
bane-,LockyerVa."eyandup~.mountaln camp-oUl Aug . p, stuffing bodies and 
r~ge to T~woomba. ~erv Ickham .of '-.. baggage into a crew-cab with a camper .';" 
Kdlarney, Quee?sland, bas worked With shell. With a boat trailing behind . they 
bullock teams Since he .was a boy and beaded for Upper Bonnie Lake, where 
o~ered ~ YOU chapler h!s team to add the they spent asomewhat soggynigbtand day 
pconeermg touch to. the ~8lkathon. Other sleeping, fishing and eating the results. 

~~~:!~:=~;~aa: =::: The results of the Summer Book'Club 
of vehicles, equipment, food. and cash. Contest of the PALMEI! Busy Be~y's 
The teens camped OUI at night and were wfereannouncedattheclub sf~almeetlDg 
weUcared for by a crew of Church mem- 0 .the sum~r Aug. 22. Certificates and 
bers who set up camp, prepared food and pn7.eS were given for the mos~ books' read 
transported-fodck:r fOf the animals. Dona- and the most pages read. Winners were 

. tions for the National Heart Foundation W~ndyEc~man. TaraOrc~and!eresa 
flowed in froin the general public and Wilcox, wltb honorable mentlOn'g!Ven to 
totaied$2,OO(lbytheendofthejoumey. Rhod~ ' Reed and .Mandy Eckm~. ~ 

Jim Wait, member of the Gold Coast c~rdinator of the club was happily sur-
chmch and walk leader. said. the walk- pn~ when she was presented two gold 
ation was an "experience of a lifetime. " chalDs. . 
He added that be was impresSed with the . The Busy Bets~ Qub w~n a ~d-plac:e . 
conduct and example of the young people, nbbon fo~ an appliquedqwlt the gtr~com-
who were "a credit to the Church and to pleted thiS sum.~ and enter~d ID the 
YOU." Rita Tuck .. Alask.a State F~ Aug. 24. ThiS was the# 

New YOU officers have bee~ -an- fltSt time ~he gtrls! ages 6 t~ 11: had ev.er 
nounced in several cburch areas. The Sf, ~ade a qUilt or entered a project ID the fau. 
JOSEPH, Mo., church held a banquet for Linda Orchard.. .... 
the YOU members Aug. 26 at the Sizzlin' ~andy Medma and her daughter 
St~kadewhc:retheteenselectedtbeirnew Michelle were bo~tes:~s B for tbe 
officers: ABita Wells , president; Dave ~~FORD, Ore., c urc .s US! ~s 
Oisebun, vice president; Mary Beyer, sec- actlV1ty Aug. 27, when the guls enjoyed. a 
retary; Julie Kilgore, treasurer; and Deb- potluck luncheon and a ~a~ of baseball ~ 
bie Shumate, reporter. Deb Shumate. Hawthorne P~rk . K,. Rrrzmger. 

Meanwhile in GRAND RAPIDS Tile starter s whistle saw the st~ of a 

Mich., teens ~t at the ~qle of M~. and. ;!,:~b:ot~e r~g~n2;U:~::"fO~~: 
Mrs.JackBuc~leyforthe?,firstmeehngof KiLMARNOCK, Scotland, Sabbath-

. ~:ar:: ;-:~~ a':ta~~~:o:::n;;~:.: sc~l students. Manr games followed 
given comical gifts. Then the new officers U~tll complete ~xhau.stlon overt~~ many 
were appointed: Roxanne Campau, presj8 o .. the young.compehtors. ~er being re-
~nt; Mary Walker, vice president; Daniel vlved by a hearty lunch, t~.chlldren began 

... Campau,treasuret,LeslieEllis, secretary; a sandcastl~ contest, ~hlcb .was w~n by 
'Debbie Kroontje , historian; Rob Burch, M~rk Cume and Mlch.elle Ha~lIIlton . 
photographer; and Darrell Urbanski, Some of tbe youn~er chd~n, ~,ded by 
sergeant at arms . assisted by Gordon Robert~unlop,decldedtodJgtheJtw~yto 
Chapman. D~bb~ KroonJje. Aust:raha; but were rescued before dlsap-

_The PIKEVILLE, Ky., YOU chapter pearlD~ down the hole. M. McCracken. 
held its second annual awards banquet 
Aug. 20 at May Lodge in Jenny Wiley 
State ,Park in Prestonsburg, Ky . Special SPORTS 
recognition in the form of certifICates was 
given to the foUowin.S: Randy Wright , 
most valuable basketQaU player; Donna 
Marshall, most valuable basketball player; 
Bob Johnsf,)f! lind Randall Taylor (prc
sented po.sthumously to bis par~nts , Mr. 
and Mrs. Roscoe Taylor). sponsmanship; 
Tim Johnson. most improved basketball 

-_ player; and Katby Mullins , most vaJuabie 
volleyball player. . 

New Pikeville YOU officers are Debbie · 
Hall, presKJent; Karhy Wright, vice presi· 

The first Greater MILWAUKEE 
(Wis .) Worldwide Church of God open 
golf tournament wu Aug, 20 al Brown 
Deer Golf Course with seven teams offout" 
players eac~ participating. With a goal of 
par 36, Mike Eschenburg came in first with 
a score of 42. The team of Mike and Ed 
Eschenburg, Martin Laufer' and' Tim 
Taylor won the tournament. Pal Kuc-
zynski. _ -- . 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BIRTHS 

~!:~~~~~~~. ~t~.~~aM~~:irt~~~; ~~~~~~~e~.1 
8, 11:20 p.m.~ 6 pounds 14 ounces, now 1 boy, 2 
girts. 

BAKER. Billand ShafYl (Kiltghtl. 01 AtheM. Ga., 

::~n:~~8~:ain"~~i~lh~ld.25, 11 :07 a.m. , 7 

BARGER. Esrl and SheWa (Deal), 'of lenoir, N.C •. 
girl, Leanoa Shannon, Aug. 26, 7:27 p.m., 1 
pounds 1 ounce, first chHd. 

BIVENS, David and Pam, of Ada, Okla., girl, 
Feleana Ann. Aug. 27. 9 pounds f30unces. now 
1 boy. 1 girl. .' 

~~Ebo~~i~!~ g~:~in,:~~I~S~:~~ E;:Jn~'.7 
pounds 13 ounces, now 2 boys. 

BRYANT, CarlOl and Phyma, of Orghton, Ken., 
boy, layne Dee, Aug. 21.4:53 p.m., 8 pounds 1 
ounce, now 1 boy, 1 girl. 

g:~~: ~:~'D:::' ~h~~lfe~~~~~~.~;o~::~~.a1 
pounds 6 ounces.llrSI child. 

COFFILL, Bernard and JoAnn (Kirby), of Monroe, 
La., girl. Angela Nicole, May 17. 3:30 a.m., 6 
pounds 14 ounces, flOW 1 boy, 1 girl. 

FISHBURNE, Thomaa and Deborah (Gainey), 01 
Columbia, S.C .. boy, Brian Timolhy, June 30, 
5:~ a.m., 7 pouNfs 12 ounc~es , /lOW 2 boys. 

FLYNN, John Austin n and Tonl~perklnS)' of 
Pasadena, Calil., boy, Johl'! Austin II , JuIy4, 4:25 
a,m" 8 poU'flds 2 ounces, ftrsl chi. 

GREGSTON, John and Kathy, of Abilene, Tell " 
boy. Rob!ul Sean. Aug. 23, 7 pounds 11 ounces, 
now 2 boys, 1 girl. 

HINES, Howard and Carolyn, 01 Saline, Ken., 
boy, Kevin Eric', Ocl, 31 , 1975(aclopledAug. 25), 
roow 2 boys, 1 girl, . 

~~r:io~if:h ,~~g ~"!~~~~~ k,,!~~~~~I~~~~ 
a. m" 7 pounds, /lOW 2 girls, 

KAPrry, Gary and CatOI (Oslerloh), 01 Grand 
fol1ls. N.D .. boy, Derek 1".' Aug. 30. 6:54 p,m .. 8 
pounds 11 ounces. now t boy, I gil't , 

~~)I~~~~'~:i~ar~e!~dA~:.e~t~krffp~~~;lni 
pounds 2 ounces, I'IOW 4 boys, ' 

lUKACIK, Andrew and Emily (Edmunds). 01 
Calgary, Alta" boy, Elliot Mark, Aug, 25, 9:22 
p.m" 7 pounds 7 ounces, lirsl chUd. 

MAHLO, F't) ilp and Susan (SIvils). 01 Coffeyville. 
K ..... gil't. Melanie Aox8(W18. ,Aug. 30, 10:25 8.m .. 
8 pounds 3 ounces, arSI ch~cf. 

MARTIN. Dave and Nancy, 01 Wlchila, Ken .. gift, 
~=~,~~:f~~~t" 8, 5:H) p,m,,- 9 pounds la. , 

MATHEWS. Donald and Alela (Clark).· 01 
Huntington seach, Calif. , boy, Scoll Morris, Sept 
3,1 :15a.m., 3pounds80unce'S,now 1 boy, t girl. 

M~THEWS , Randy and Karen (Wells),. of 

~~:I:~I::, ~pOu':r. :~c!;,'1:~ta:;'i~p4 · I. 

McDOWELL, Everell and Joteen. of Grand 
Island, Neb .. girl, 8e<:ky Denise, Sept, 8, 7:40 
p.m., 8 po!Jnds, now 4 boys, 5 girls. 

NICHOLS. Gar18n and Anetta (Prettyman). 01 
arants Pass, are .. boy, Mir;;hael David, Aug, 3, 
7:34 a.m., 8 pounds 14 OIJl'lCeS, IIrsl child, 

NIX, Stava .and Ga~ )MayS), 01 Rome, Ga., girl, 
Heather Enn, June 25, 6:21 p,m" 7 pounds 7 
ounces, lIrstchiid. 

OVERMAN, David and Jeannane (Barker), 01 

~~7~o~n~' ~:u;:~;,~:s~~~'H~' 28, 5:03 

PARK, Charles and Melva, of JacksonvHle, Aa " 
girl, Kathryn Frances, Aug. 29, 3:55 p.m .. 8 
pounds 7 ounces, IIrst chid, . 

PENDERGRAFT, Gary and Marsi (Gordon), 01 

~~m:,~: , ~o~'~n~Yi lG~~~~S~~~~~'ch~S.t. " 

POWERS, Dale and Janel (Sy~rt) , of Palnled 

::~~'iog~~~dt'~s~~~.ug, 18,5:3Op.m., 7 

REECE, Sieve and Joyce (Bailey), 01 While 

:~'~~s ~Ir~u~r:. ::i~'~'7.,1~rl.' :35 

RHOADES, Lawrence and Lucille (NorkUS), 01 

~~~.~~~u~J;', -:~~~h::,~ymOnd, Sept '7, 

~t~~:~~~~~l:~LI~~~!' 5~1;~IX 
RUSSELL, William and Davina (Simpson), 01 

~~s,l : 2N~~~6nr::::S~d" 1 ~Jnc~~~~~~~~: 
2 girls, 

~~~~~~~~~F~~S~~!1~2~;r~1~2~~~~i 
SEYMOUR", Terry and Diana (Serro), of Solvang, 

,~~~13 ~~~:.~ ~~1 ~~', ~8,,~~:55 p,m" 8 

SINNER, Jake and Karen (Weber), olWheatland. 
Wyo., girl, Amy Jo, June 22, 4:34 p.m" 9 pounds, 

. now2glrla, 

:~~~;a~II::g.~~ A~~~~' t,~:::Ye 
pounds 8 ounces, now 2 girts. 

SMITH, Paul and Jacque (YeweU), of Hil'lSdale, 
Ill , girl, Janiea Lyn<i&ay, Aug.. 1 t., 8:06 a.m .. 6 
pounds 1 I ounces, Irst child. 

~~~S~~~T;II~~r:;, ~~~,:~1~:~'m~~:~~'3~~ 
6:19 p,m" 8 pounds 4·ounces, IIrst child. 

VENNE, Elmer and Rose Marie, of lolo, Mont: 
~~;~~~ ~~~~ ' Aug, 22, 8 pounds 1 otn:e, now 

WEBSTER, Rogan and Patricia (Wataon), 0' 
SalIsbury, Rhoclesla, boy, Jason Rogan, Aug, 29, 
9 pounds, now 1 boy, 1 girl, ' 

, 
'g~~~:;;y~I~~~~°J:~~,~~.gko~ :~~s:~,~a8 

. !?CUnds 2ounees, now I boy, I girl. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

~~~~~:r~~:::on~~i1e':e'7~~d::ri: 
Ala., are happy to anl'lOunce the engagement and 
approaching marrlageofthelrchildlen, Kathy and 
Curt ,Thewedd!ngwllltakeplaceOct.8InWichlta. 

M;r. and MIS. Char~. Klaus of Swansboro, N.C., 
are happy to announce the engagement and 

~~:o:.n~~~~~~~~f ~e~r~~~~r~~~~~~aa~i~~ 
Nouh ... of livonia, Mich. The wedding date is sel 
for Nov. 24, . 

:~~~:Uttira~~an~n~~tlha~en~~~ 
~t't~~r~:~.; ~~~~:a~l~ i~:~;,6 ~~~~T~~ 
weddng Is planned lorthiswitJleror in the spring, 

MI. and M,s. M.L Fishe, a,& happy to aonounce 

~a:~~~~ ~~~:~r g:::h+~ ~:;~g t: 
planned for Nov. 25 In Wichita, Kan, 

Elaine DeBotd orlndlanapoWs, Indo, and David 
Ortho' San Amonic, Tex .. are happy 10 announce 
their engagement. A spting wedcling is being 
plann;ed. 

Mr, and Mrs, Sluart Daxler of Milwaukee, WIs .. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Zacha,las of Newport. 
Minn., 81e happY to anflOunce lhe engagement 
arid forthcoming mlfrla!le; of their children, 

~!:nr:~~. ~n~e2.e,:Ja!iI ~~ke D~ ~~~:~ 
Tucson. Ariz. 

WEDDINGS 
ASlrld Lie and Lawrence Longauer were manleC! 
July 29 In Stavanger, Norway, Hanna Eisermann 
was maid of h01'lOr and Reider Lie was besl man. 
Thecouple will reside at F·337 Fantofl Siudentby, 
N-5038 Fantofl., Norway. -

MR. AND MRS. JOHN STRYKER 

BethA. McVay, daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Francis , 

~o~V~l ::r.'::'~r:'~~~~t*~~~' ;~:: 
Ont., ware-united;n marriage Aug. 81n an outdoor 
wedding In Jay Em, Wyo, ' Neil Wolcdll from 

, ;?:~~~~~:*e~t~iiih~::.~o~ 
herer, The couple naw resicle at 268 Pleasant St" 
ApI . 7, Pasadma. Call. , 91101. . 

JBflet Strouth. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jamea 

~g~u~, o~~o':.':,tl'a;s~cfWi:i~~ D~~r:::g~, 
~s:~~~:!: ::~e~u~e~~c~:~~~~fa~ 
pastor 01 the Washington, D.C., church, oll\cialed, 
Honor anendants were Jeannie Strouth, sislel 01 
lhe bride, and Bm Bargar, brothel ollhe groom. 

Ophela Gehman and Gary Reimer wele married 

~~~~~rai~~. ~h~~~:~:~~~~.,~~~t 
Karr~ B. McNairandDebraJ . W6ndtwereunitedln 
mamage Aug. 20 In a double-ring ceremony at 
Ambassador College. Burk McNair, pastor ollhe 
Charlolle, N.C., church, performedlneceremony. 
BestmanwasMarkMcNalrand maldoftlonorwas 
Sue Wandt. Immediately following, Elmer E. 
CoIl ns and Nancy J, Wendt wera married by 
Robart Spence. Honorattandants were Moses l . 
Jones and Nancy A, Timmins. Both couples are 
now I vlng in P"asadena. ' 

~i~~~at:· a~~~~~:nt~;e ~:r~aKgeJ~;t~n3a;~' 
Bakersfield, Calli. The matron of honor was 
Melba Spooner, and Ihe best man was Randy 
Chestal. The couple wNI attend the Reseda, 
CaNf" chulch and will reside al 8759 Langdon 
Ave" No, 7, Sepulveda, Calif" 91343, 

MR, AND MRS. C. LlNDSA:V JR. ~, 
Crawford Bernard Young Eagle Lindsay Jr, and 

~~nS~=t~~~~~:s ~~ .. ~~~ b~~~~:r. 
AUan Ball, pastor of the Chicago Southside 
church,olftclatad. ' 

THE KERRY MoNAIRS (LEFTI AND ELMER COLLINSES 

LOuise Catherine Jordan and Wallister Francois 
wele Joyfully united Sept. 4 in an outdoor 
ceremony perlormed by EdWard Faulk, copastor 
of Ihe Manhaltan. and Long Island, N.Y., 

~~~h~~ ;r::;~t<i~e~~~ ~1~rE~I~' H~~~~~~ 
serViid as maidol honor, and Dan Cartwright was 
!he best man. 

Mf. and Mrs. Frank Charlesworth 01 Burnaby, 
B.C., and Mr, and Mrs . .John Hooge of Coquillam,·. 
B.C" are happy 10 announcelhe marriageottheir 
children, Sman Yvonne Charlesworth and Rod 

;~n~~~~fa~~r;:,~yw~k ~~~ ~~:e~ 
minister in Ihe lJanCOl1Ver, B.C" church area, 

~ft~':9~:~::';;:'H:,:.~~,s~~eh::;!t= 
are residing In CoqUtJam, a.c. 
Candy S. Harrilon and Toli BDhcnik were ...-riled 
In marriage In Monrovia, CaJf., March 26, The 

~~~ngr~~cIi~~:~:~~~~~ t':l~b~~~.a~~ 
ceremony was conducted by Richard Rice, 

~~~~~nw~e~~s~d~g,:,~ c~':~lct~~~: 
was beat man, Both the bride and groom are 
gladuales 01 Ambassador College and are 
amployed by the Worldwide Chulch of God.' 

. 11 

HapPY second, Slu. Thank you for being such a 
lolling husband and my best fnelld. Love you, 
Peg. 

MR_ AND MRS. WILFORD HUDSON 
! . 

Mr. and MI3, WiItlrd Dtn;an Hudson oaIabratecl 
thell 50th wedding anniversary May 14 with tnel' 
11 ' chidre". The Hudsons were married May 19, 
1929, In Myrile, Miss.,lnd hlvelved In that area 
since then. Some 75 friends, Includln9 five 
generations of the seme family , were at the 
r&ceptlon, 

MR, AND 'MRS, ERNEST CARDY ' 

Ernest Cardy, 81, and his wile Elzabeth, 80, both 

~~~~~:, ~~~,r~ea~~~a~;3 t~:1r ~~~e~::;':n~ 
anniversary July 3, The Brickel Wood Ladies 
Club played host to the event, which .as 

~:~~::. b~r~:a~U::~'::::'~ apS:u,:tr:U~~I~ 
.... presented a framed copper etching of the 

Ambassador Auditorium to the couple, 

ANNIVERSA,RIES 
Mr. and Mrs. Giorge A, Dorn observed their' 
68th wedcfill9 anniYarsary Sept. 11 . They were 
marrledonlheldateln 1910, Mr, [)ornlsa member 
of God'a Church. Mrs, Oarn I]as been an invalid for 

. sevaralJear~. 

MR. AND MRS. WARREN MILLER 

Mr. and Mrs. Werren MHler of Ina S1. Petersburg, 

~=~~!WJ~g~te:'i~feJ!n:~~~~" 
ancl live grandch~dren, _ ' 

=nar~e~ k!!ou:r;,g'~u~~I!~ r:"~~ ~ 
wilhout·God I'd be nothing, but I atlll love you no 

:::~,"tp:'u:r~:r:~~ m,:~:£r:3t ~~~~~a'1~ 
every year. 

Dad and Mom, happy 25th anniversary Oct. 3, and 

roa!~r~~II::~lt~~~~~~:;'~~~=' 
Tha" you, Dennis,'1ot a very,wondarfulllrst year 
d mattiaga. Ifs been greal. love, Debbie. 

~~~;e~"f ~~~' ;::,,~ ~~~~~9~~ ~t~1 ;~ ' , 
~hi~:o.,t~a~ r~ t::mr:P&~:~~::~b~ ~~d 
e:~b~~! ~;;, ~:':. t~~~':d~:c~r 

\ 
Obituaries 

AMARILLO, Tel(. - Allen Man· 
teufel, 43, a minister in God' s,Church, 
died Sept. 23 after suffering heart failure 
(see "Update," page 12). Funeral ser· 
vices were in Stonn Lake, Iowa. Bryan 
Hoyt , pastor of the Kansas City, Mo., 
church, officiared. 

Mr, Manteufel is survived by his wife 
Sondra;-a daughter, Dorothea, 20; two 
.ons, Nalhan ... 17. aodDaniel, IS; and one 
grandchild. 

CLOVIS, C"lif. - Graveside services 
wsreheidforJosephBarrolf,I9,killedasa 
result of an aU10mobile accident on Aug. 
17. . 

Joseph's survivors include his' parents, 
Thomas and Marcella, longtime members 

. "JOSEPH BARRON , 
,and deacon and deaconess in' the Fresno, 
Calif.. church; and three brothers, Robert 
of Sunnyvale, Ca li!. , and WiUiam and 
Thomas Jr., both of Clovis. 

KYlA IN, Burma - Hram-Hni n died 
. Aug, 2Safter ·alongbattlewithcancer. Mr. 

Hram·Hnin. along with his wife, had been 
a member of God's Church since 19,75 .. 

Mr. Hram·Hnin is survived by his wife, 
twd' daughters and three sons. 

Mail your a'nnounce
ments to: Announcements, 
The Good News, Box ,111. 
Pasadena. Calif., 91123. 
U.S.A. 
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AICF eonce'rt series underway 
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AMARILLO, Tex . - ADeoMan-
. teufel, 43. a longtime minister of the 

Church, died Sept. 23 following an 
ll ·day coma thaL was the result of 
heart failure .(see "Update, , i GN, 

the arm of Herbert W. Armstrong·to 
be married to Mr. Cole. The Coles 
celebrated their silver-wedding a~
niversary Aug. 15 at the groom's din-

Sept: 25) . After $raduatlon from Ambassador 
Funeral services forMr. Manteufel College.·the Coles began their many 

were at the Sliefert Funeral Home in years of service to the Work, which led 
Storm Lake, Iowa, Sept. 27. Bryan them to areas all across the United 
Hoyt, pastQr of the KansasChy (Mo.) States and around the world. Mr . C~le 
North church. officiated. ... i's now the Work's director of the 

Mr. Manteufel was ordained a " \ninistry worlawide. Besides Patricia 
prea~hingelderbyHerbertW.Arm. the Coles have two sons, Randall; 
strong following graduati.on from 23 , and Richard, 13. : 

ALLEN MANTEUFEL 

AmbassadorCoUege iii 1958. He was 
assigned at that time to serve in the 
CorpusChristi, Tex., church. In 1960 
he was transferred to the Wichita. 
Kan., church: After that he paslored 
churches in Chicago, III. (1962 to 
1968), and Detroit. Mich. (1968 to 
1971). In 1971 he joined the Ambas
sador College faculty in Big Sandy, 
Tex., as.an instructor in history. UJX:m 
the closure of the Big Sandy campus 
in 1977. he relocated and was serving 
in the Kansas City area according to 
the Ministeria1 Services Department 
in Pasadena. 

Mr. Manteufel is survived 'by his 
wife Sondra; a daughter, Dorothea, 
20; two sons. Nathan, J 7, and 
Daniel, 15; and' one grandch'ild. 
Cards can be sent to Mrs. Manteufel at 
813 Gulfcrest, Apt. Ll6, Longview, 
Tex .,75601. . 

t< t< t< 

t< t< t<, 

, AUCKLAND, New Zealand -
Bob Morton, regional director of 
God's Work' in New Zealand and the 
Pacific Islands, returned Aug. 11 after 
a "brief tour of Fiji, Western Samoa 
and Tonga. The trip included three 
lectures for Plain Trurh readers -
the first public meetings of this type 
in tlie Pacific Islands. 

The Nuku' alofa, Tonga. meeting 
- was attended by 92 people, a turnout 

of 77 percent of those invited. Sixty
sev~en new people attended the Suva, -
Fiji, meeting and just over , a dozen 

~ came to the Lautoka. Fiji , lecture. 
Mr. MOrlon and Fijian deacon 

·Ratu Epeli Kanaimawi .visited the 
prison at Nabora, near Suva, where 
26 prisoners had requested visits. 
Because the 'prisoners in the max
imum security block are not a110wed 
radios, the prison authorities · have 
agreed to pipe in The World Tomor
row 'broadcast every Sunday after
noon as it goes out over the radio 
st,ation there. 

Altogether two new members 
were added in Western Samoa 
(bringing the total number of members 
in that country to three), and six were 
added in Fiji. Total Fijian m~mber
ship now stands at 22. 

PASADENA - The Ambassador 
International Cultural Foundation 's 
1978-79 concert series offers an ·ex
panded series of artistic .presentations 
to the community this season accord
ing to William Wiemhoff,the A1CF 
Perfonning Arts concert manager. As 
a result of last year's de;- . 
mand for tickets more ballet, opera 
and a new' "Pops" program is of
fered. this year. 

."This year we have added a third ;' 
ballet series, an opera series .and a 
' Pops' series, almost doubled the 
perfonnances offered, and still have 
maintained our 55-to-60 percent sub
scriber rate [percentage of tickets 
SOld to season-ticket holders]." said 
Mr . Wie'mhoff. 

Jazz pianist and arranger Count 
Basie and his orchestra began this 
season 's concert series Sept. 16, 
making their first appearance at Am
bassador Auditorium and initiating 
the "Pops" ·series .. The. " Pops" 
series features more of a variety of 
generally popular attractions accord
ing to Sam Lurie, AICF Performing 
Arts promotion man·ager. . . 

.• Stars of American Ballet" was 
presented Sept. 21 beginning one of 
the three ballet series offered. It fea
tured with its company of IS.dancers 
American dancers Fernando Bujones 
of American Ballet Theater and Ann 
~arie De Ange,lo of the Joffrey Bal-

let. 
"We were very' happy to get the 

British dancers, Merle Park and 
Wayne Eagling, first dancers· with 

. England's Royal Hallet,· to appear as 
guest artists to replace Suzanne Far
rell and Peter Martins of the New 
York City Ballet, who were originally 
schedul~d to perform," said Mr. 

- Wiemhoff. 

~ur s~ial programs for children 
were perfonned'by "Stars of Ameri
can Ballet" dancers in the Au
ditorium at 10 a.m. and at noon Sept. 
19 and 20. 

Highlights of the several series o.f., 

VANCOUVER, B.C. - Patricia 
Ann Cole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Wayne Cole of Pasadena, was 
married to Howard C. Davis, son of 
.Howard C. Davis of Grand Rapids, 
Minn., Aug. 16 in· the lnternational 
House o'n the campus of the Uniller
sity of British Columbia here. The 
bride 's father , who also gave the bride · 
away, performed the ceremony at-
renqed by mor~ ihan 300 relatives , 
friends and business assoc1aies. 

CANADIAN WEDDING - Patricia Cole, daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Cole, married Howard Davis in an Aug. 16 wedding in 
Vancouver, B.C. Clockwise.from above: The new Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
pose with the wedding party; parents Mr. and Mrs. Cole,left. and Mr. 

The bride was attended by Kay 
Strayer of Vancou¥er as maid of 
honor; Jody Damon of Seattle, 
Wash· ..• and Holly Johnson and 
Marty Johnson, both of Grand 
Rapids, asbri~es~aids. The groom's 
best man was Norman Strayer of 
Vancouver. Other attendants of the 
groom were Randall Cole of 
Pasadena, and Glen Davis and 
Matthew Wilson. 

The groom attended the University 
of Min.nesota prior to attending Am
bassador College from which he 
graduated in 1972. The couple will 
reside in Seattle where Mr. Davis is 
executive vice president of the Wi 1-
lamette Development Corp. and is on 
the board o(directo·rs ofCavne·ss En
gineering Inc. The bride resigned as 
assistant to the managing director of' 
Sou'thwestern British Columbia 
Touri st Association and will be seek-

. arid Mrs. Howard Davis, right, stand with the couple; Mr. Cole, 
dire.ctor of the ministry. prepares to give his daughter away in mar
riage; Mr. and Mrs. GDle pose with their children, Randall, left, 
Richard, second from left, and Patricia, right, on their 25th wedding 
anniversary. (See "Update," this page.) 

ing a new fX>sition. 

The wedding was an . especially . ~ 
memorable occasion fO'r the bride 's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cole. Twenty,-
five years previously on Aug. 16~ 
1,953. Mrs. Cole (formerly Doris Lee 
Allen) walked to an altar in the lower 
garde..ns of Ambassador College on 

ITALIAN TENOR - Italian ·tenor Luciano ·Pavarolti performs in his first 
Ambassador Auditorium.ap·pearance in 1975. He, along with a number of 
other noted performers, is scheduled to appear during this season's 
concert series. 

fered this season include appearances 
by Italian tenor Luciano Pavarotti, 
returning hy popular demand; pianist 
Jose lturbi, also returning by fX>pular 
demand;. piano virtuoso Andre 
Watts; classical guitarist Andres 
Segovia; mezzo-soprano Marilyn 
Home; soprano Renata Teba!di; star 
of American ballet Gelsey Kirkland; 
th~ee opera companies: the Canadian 

Opera ·Co ., New York City Opera 
Theater and Western Opera Theater; 
the Utah Symphony and the Toronto 
(Onq Symphony; the Vienna Choir 
Boys; and the Dance Theater of Har
lem . 

The Dance Theater of Harlem will 
also pre,sent a lecture-·demon
stration at a student p:iformance Nov. 
10 said Mr. Lurle. 


